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The NEW HOME
jjjfe. makes a home

worth having

TOP OF THE MORNING

You will always *

relish

CREAM^WHEAT
no matter how little you want to eat.

A dainty breakfast
J* delightful luncheon Jt delicious dessert

Acquire the Art of Doing Things
1,1..? iid theHonest, uei ssary work should be a jo;

who can and will do her own housework, sewing, etc., comes nearest to
making au ideal home. Doing things oneself begets con6deuce and peace
of mind worth everything, and mi. ues to have an honest pride in the
thing dune. Among the things [o do oneself nothing offers happier
possibilities than the making of one's own clothing, and once a woman gets
into the way of it and has a

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE

to work with, she not only enjoys it, but can have a wardrobe that for variety
and quality would be impossible if she had to pay for its making. A
woman's wardrobe is made up of nil varieties of sewing, and a seeing
machine to give satisfaction must be capable of a wide range of work The
New Home is made especially for family use, adjusts itself to all grades of
work, from lawn to the thickest dress woods.
Why longer delay? Why not install a New Home in your family and

have your sewing done the way you want it and when you want it?

Send paital to-dau for our literature.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO., ORANGE, MASS.
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IT HE GILL NEXT DOOR.
A TALE OF EASTEL DAY

I MUST TELL YOU! RACHEL HAS A SPRING HATI"

HELLO the house!"

The young man stretched out in

the steamer-chair on the south piazza

looked up with a frown. It was the girl next

door, of course. There were a great many girls

next door—the small house was fairly over-

flowing with them. There were the s'i\ that,

so to speak, grew there, and the one who was
a seventh or eighth cousin,—nobody eve had

taken the trouble to study out the relation,—

who had come for a month after her parents

died, and stayed ever since; and the one who
belonged somewhere up in Montana, and was

spending the winter and going to school Also

there were, every day, other girls, singly, in

pairs, in half-dozens, swinging the gate, and
trooping up the steps and calling all over the
place.

Yet none the less there was one who, whether
by virtue of the fearlessness of her steady brown
I'Si's, or tin' resoluteness ut her .small chin, or a

general merry irrepressibleness which often re-

minded one of a mountain brook, was distinct-

ively tin "girl next door." Her name—which
did not suit her at all—was Martha DeRuyter
Lawton.

"Hello the house! "

The challenge this time held a note of im-
patience

The young man in the steamer-chair had had
experience with that voice. He unwound his

Eve reet eleven from the tumble of cushions and
nig, and wenl slow h ilown the steps and across

to the next-door fence. Out in the April sun-
light the thin, dis tented lace and long,

white, nerveless hands—disgraceful bands, he
called them—revealed the secret of his grudge
against fate.

The girl, tingling with life through all her

healthy young body, felt a pang of pitj as she
watched him, bul hei woman's hearl taught
hei not to Bhovi it.

'"You didn't want to come," she mocked
him. " You wanted to call me names for

making you get up, but I did it for your good,
STou'd be spoiled if somebody didn't make you
I" things you don't want to."

"You'd be wiser to save your miss orj

efforts for better material," he grumbled, frown-
ing at the lank hand on the fenee-post.
"I would if there'd been anybodj .is..'-

1

Martha retorted, promptly, "But there was

nobody except girls, and 1 had to tell some one

or I'd explode.

"Of course," she added, catching the glint in

his eyes, "girls are splendid, ten times as useful

as boys for things in general, but this was
something In particular, and they wouldn't

mean to tell, only they couldn't help it because

—well, never mind that part of it. I must tell

you I "Rachel ftas a spring hat '

"

"Has she, indeed?" he responded, with ex-

asperating coolness. "Is that news: 1 [supposed

that everybody, every girl, that is, had a new
spring bat

"

"Oh, did you?" Martha flashed. "I suppose

you thought that each of us in there"—she
nodded back to the house— "had one every

spring. Eight of us, and live dollars apiece,

—and that, let me tHl you, is a very crumh to

pay for a spring hatl—forty dollars for hats

alone — and father's salary a hundred and

twenty-five a mouth!"

"Oh, you know, Martha," he protested,

Bushing. "I never reckoned it out I suppose

I thought the spring hats just came, like the

crocuses."

Tlir joiing t.'lli.w was genuinely uncomfort-

able. It was by no means the first time that

his money, the money that could not hasten his

slow, dragging struggle, had seemed almost an

Impertinence.

But it was the girl's turn to flush then, an

1 st red that swept even to her forehead, and

her frank eyes were full of contrition.

'1 was horrid," she confessed. "Of course

yon could not know—men don't have to have

Spring hats. Neitini <\.< lots ot girls—we don't

usually. But this was different. Rachel Is to

sing in the Easter chorus, and all the other girls

were to have spring bats, and her dark winter

one would liave looked horrid; it would have

spoiled the effect, toi she is in the front row.

So we all put our heads together—literally.

Jean took some rosea off her lasl summer's hat,

and Bertha ; piece of lace from hers, and the

rest ot us chipped in and we bought a frame

and soiiu- tulle, and .less put the thing together,

and I tell you It's an achievementl Rachel

looks like an apple-blossom in it, and she's had

tin lompliments on Italready. And it's made
Otll Ol ninety-seven cents ami Mi ntributioiis

from six wardrobes I"

"Hurrah for the Ijiwtonsl" Neil responds],

loyally. "Martha, can't I help you celebrate

Some way?"
The girl from her seat on the back steps shook

tier head, smiling down at him.

"Now you're finel" she approved. "Now
you are nobly fulfilling your mission as a next-

door neighbor and confidant in time of need.

But it isn't the sort of thing to celebrate—out-

side. I wonder if you'll understand. I get

angry lots of tunes over being poor, but when
we come to a thing like this, where we all work
togethei . < r

i
. I and |iiei, you know, it seems

as if—oh, I can't explain, but it seems as if

you understand a little of the other side of the

hard things. It's so splendid to get the better

of them. It— it makes you feel so Eastery to

get out of your fusses and grumbles into a

'rejoicing' mood 1"

"I'd like to get out of my grumbles into a

'rejoicing' mood."
"Neil (banning, don't you ever?"
"Ever what?"
"Ever feel—Eastery?"

"I've a lot to feel Eastery about, haven't I
'

When you've set your heart on studying engi-

neering, when you knew it meant not onlj your

own life-work, but the carrying on of the family

name and reputation—then to smash up in three

months and come to this/ Oh, yes, I feel

Eustery I"

"But Easter doesn't mean being happy be-

cause yon have what you want."
"1 never supposed that it did."

The girl sprang to hei feet hei eyes were
Hashing.

"Neil Charming," she cried, "it you evei

loved * mother, I should think for her sake

you would be ashamed to be a eowardl" and
ih. ii -he dashed into the house and up to her

room.

She had dared—yes, she had dared, because

somebody had to, but it had ended the comrade-

ship, lie would lie polite now—as polite and
Icj as the north pole. Martha i-awion brushed

the tears from her eyes, in five swift minutes

she had learned what it costs sometimes bo be

brave.

Neil stood still until the tightness about his

mouth relaxed a little; then he turned and went
quietly into the house.

Neil's uncle came home to luncheon that daj

The two sat facing each other across the lonely

table. Once during those first weeks at college

bis uncle had written him to hurry Up and

graduate—that there was a solitary barracks of

a house waiting for him out in Colorado. The
miserable breakdown had sent him to the solitary

barracks four years earlier than he had expected,

but he had not cheered it very much.
Once or twice, as they ate, his uncle gave

him a keen glance, but he asked no questions,

and it was more to avoid the glances than any-
thing else that Neil asked the first thing that

came into In- mind.
" How does a man support Q family on fifteen

hundred a yeai
'.'"

"You mean next door? You'll have to ask

that little dove-voiced woman in there; they're

the kind that do it. Lawton could have had a
five-thousand-dollar position in business, but

he refused it because of an idea that he could

do more by teaching in a public school. His
wife backed him up, and faced the endless

pinching and contriving it meant She's been

facing it evei since."

Neil's uncle took a small envelope from his

pocket
"I wonder if you'd mind dropping round to

Underwood House for me after luncheon," he
said. "Ask forMr. Randolph, the head woi kei

,

and give him this letter and see if he iimls

anything special foi to-morrow. It had slipped

m> mind that Easter comes so early this year,

it On \ want flowers or anything, tell him to

get them and charge to me."
Neil knew of ruder wood ]Ioii,e vie_'ni|> as

a new social settlement over on the east side,

hut he was nut interested iii settlements. Still,

it was something to have an object for the long

hours of outdoor idling.

Underwood House was humming with life.

\- Neil was shown into the office he caught a
glimpse through open doors of a circle of little

girls making paper Uiskets for Easier eggs, nnd
U>\s ]«iriug over well-worn library U"»u.

People were running np- and down-stairs, and
through the open windows came shouts from a

ball game. Then Mr. Randolph came in, and
\iii gave him the letter.

"I can't help being proud over this," said

Mr. Randolph, when he had read it. "The
appreciation does as much good as the check.
Youi uncle gives only where themonej is what
i ills a good Investment After l wrote him



what we were ttylne I here he oame

,km >e evening "»> toolced the place all

am—nol c ssly. >oo kww. We ''•"' '"

,, „., toi . iverj i in"- He made a i

Unit-class Buggesl -. and he's been i otu

bestMendseversinee, Hello, Cnrriel What's

ii)i

eight Kill- Violets, please," he siikl t..

Oorist. "I'm op eight bunches."

Vjta the violets m re boxed and sent 00 l>)

roecial messenger, he selected a lUy,—the band-
< I ll.nl

^ppnrentl) nothing was tip except that Carrie

wanted to be near bis idol. He Blipped one

,,,,,„] into 11,.' >-oung man's, and swung back

and forth on ins crutches; there was only one

fool between the < rub to •

••This Is i curie 0'Farre.I," Mr. Randolph

smi. "He's got to go through Life with a

pretty heavj handicap, but he'll make a man

,,i himself, Bj the way," and he turned to

n,.,1, "you aren't looking tor a position as

,,,.,,,, to leach about fortj boys baseball and

honor combined, are you?"

"I'm afraid that's nol mj line," Neil replied,

laughing.
. .

"Well, I'm much obliged to yon for bringing

this down. I wish sutie tun.- you'd It-t us take

you over the house. I thinfe you'd enjoy it.

We're always open to visitors.
"

Neil promised that lie would come again.

Something in the cheery hopefulness of the

place and the roan who was the heart of it

attracted him.

At mx o'clock thai evening Neil's uncle tele-

phoned that be was delayed by business, and

could not get borne for dinner, so Neil sat

down alone. It was that experience, with the

prospect of a long and I Jj

evening before him, that made

him decide to drop in next door

for a while. To be sure, there

was Martha, but with so many

ntliers about it would be easj to

avoid Martha.

Neil met her oo the door-steps

just as she was starting out on

a visit, and they exchanged very

formal greetings. When he en-

tered the sitting-room he found

Jean and Jess and Kachel and

Mrs. Lnwton finishing some last

gifts.

When presently the girls flew

ofT to the kitchen to make some

candy, Mrs. Ijiwton smiled at

him across her sewing.

"A bard day, Neil?" she

asked.

"My own fault," he said.

For a few minutes there was

silence, while he watched tier

needle Bashing back and forth

in the lamplight The lamplight

revealed other things—the old

dress kept from shabbiness only

by delicate care, the worn hues

in the sweet patience of her face.

Because the revelations hurt him

he began to talk.

"That's a fine fellow down at

Underwood House," he said

He's alive all over." The sen-

tence, in spite of himself, ended

u itii a sigh.

The busy needle stopped for a

moment.
'Don't you know?" Mrs.

lawton asked.

"Knovi what?"
"That Mr. Randolph had to «.,.,,„«.

come here to save his life. He
was studying to be a medical

missionary in Africa: he had

dreamed of Ifrica fr -lnldhood. He was
almost ready when he was taken ill. He didn't

suppose it was anything sei ious, but the doctors

sen! him West at once. He never can see

Africa."

Neil could find nothing to -u\ . The sudden

confounding of his envy left him speechless.

"Your uncle thinks a great deal of him
and gives magnificentlj to the work. Every-

thing that he has given since your aunt died

lias been in hei name, l wish you could have

known her, Neil. Your uncle said, live years

aftei she died, that be missed her more even-

day."
Veil sid in silence. It smiled as ii a great

veil had fallen, and he was seeing toi the first

time the lives among which he had been blindly

walking.

Povertj . defeat, loneliness—even that little

chap at the settlement with his "handicap"—
how splendidly they were all bearing and con-

quering, and he whining because for a year or

two bis hope mustwaitl No wonder Martha—
j

lie sprang up suddenly.

"I must go," he said.

"Can't you wait a few minutes? The girls

will have their candy ready." But hi shool

his head
"I may be too late now."
The little w an pul aside her work, "timid

night, then," -he agreed, 'and a happj Easter

tu you, deai boj .

" \ud from her eyes be was

sure thai she lei stood

He hurried down the steps and signaled the

first cai To his impatient eagerness, It crawled

through the streets, but at last he was down-
town, lb- was nol ii«' late- the florists' shops

were still open He made foi one, smiling at

his own thought.
"

I ,uckj ii Isn'l the thing to send bats I

1 .in. > Hi. scrape I'd get into, choosing liats for

somest one in the shop,-and thai he chose to

earn home himself. He would take it in alto

churcl, he decided. He wanted to seetbesoft

graj eyes when they first caught the wonder of

the crown of perfect blossoms.

Easter morning came cleai and beautiful.

Neil in church beside bis uncle, smiled as o

little procession ol girls passed down the aisle

wit] ailing fiagranceol violets, fherewexe

seven In the procession . the eighth was in the

front row of the chorus.

The music, thrilling with triumph, swept

glorious.! through the church. Rachel, in the

,1 a, sang, forgetful of the crowded pews.

Side by side, Neil and his uncle sang, a new

rl „. oommdeship between them. Id th
f

">w °f

girls Martha sang. Although she had losl a

thing she treasured, -till it was Eastei day.

U, hour later, as the throng pound Slowly

OTt of the church, a thin-faced young;maniand

a girl with violets found n.e,i.seivc.s i.iockM b>

people i
» 'n "'-" rl hesitated

' *!
ubtInl <

,„„ there was no hesitation in Neil's voice.

M.n 1 comeback? I'll 'be good'-honestl

[»„, „ing down to Underwood House to-morrow

to see d thej have some work foi a lazy fellow

While he's waiting."
..\\, i:i i f01

- Martha cried, breathlessly.

"Whal are you doing it for?"

Neil's eyes met hers quietly

ashamed oJ being a skulker.

the ranks." , ,

.

In the crowd a little warm hand grasped Ins

impulsively. "0 Neil, I'm sogladl"

"Because I'm

I'm going into

SUNDAY
Siy F.E.C.R-OBBIN5

VISIT

THAT was mosl ex-

cellent advice your

Uncle Andrew was

giving you about your churohgoing when you

get into your new home," said Mrs, Amelia

Bates to her niece, as the two seated thetnsel\e>

REAL INSPIRATION TO ME TO - DA

for one of their customary chats after the dinner

dishes were cleared away.

"Andrew baa always been set against this

running round from one church to anothei just

foi the sake ol novelty. He says it's nothing

iii.-r r less than Sunday visiting 'Jusl nave

your own church home and Btick to it' is his

tto, and 1 must say he has always lived up

to "."

"I should think that Uncle Andrew couldn't

have had much temptation to indulge in that

kind of Sunday visiting, considering that there

Iaonlj one church here In Greenhill," remarl ed

Miss Eleanor.

"Well, it is onlj ten miles t.> the oity," re-

plied her aunt, "and I guess Andrew and I

could have gone that far any Sunday, if we
had been so disposed, Bui we never did go

but just onw in all the thirty odd years that

we've L-eh married. I call that a prettj good

record.

"

It seems almost a pity thai you should have

go down to t'ushno. the

Sunday, and hear Mr. Evau

preach.
" "What, and not go to our own meeting?

says i.
. „..

,

'• 'Why, yes, just for once,' says he. We ve

never heard Mr. Evans, and

thej call him real smart. You

know we've been hearing one

man Sunday after Sundaj for a

good mum years, and it does

seem as if a little change would

be sort of refreshing

"Now when men start up to

do something out of the common
they always have a reason for

it, von can depend on that; but

it is general!} a different reason

bom the one tliat they put

forward. After Andrew went

out I picked up the Cusbnoc

li^nnn >- thai he had been read-

ing, and ran my eve over the

church notices. The Banw r

has them for all ovei the comity,

von know.

I didu't find that there was

going to l«e anything special at

Mr. Evans's church, and then

1 looked at the notice for our

church at Greenhill. it said,

'Preaching by the pastor text,

Matthew 5: 23, 24.' Afterthat

it didn't take me b great while

to put two and two together."

"What is the text, Aunt

\nieha. 1
"

inquired Miss Elea-

nor.
' 'Well, there ! You had bettor

look it right up, ami then you'll

get it correct. It's what I had

to do.

"At that time Andrew and

I li m.ii ill hadn't been on what
you might call good terms for

going on two months.

"Andrew had bought a plow

of Eli, and the very day he got

it he broke it while he was
plowing up the field on the west

side of the road. And at that

he and Eli had some words.

indreVi would have It that the plow ought

not to have broken, and Eli stuck to it that

Andrew had no need to break it.

The upshot was that Eli wouldn't do any-

thing about it, and Andrew left oil trading at

Eli's. lie hired a plow and finished the field,

but he left the broken plovi standing light in

the furrow, where it could be seen as plain as

daj from the road. lie said he was g g to

let it stav there always, foi an advertisemi at ol

ill's business.

"ho you see there was considerable hard
reeling, and itc over meat once that Andrew
wasn't pining hi hear Mr. lVa.se preach asermon
from thai particulaj text

"I didn't say anything to him about what I

suspected, but I did argue some on general

principles against ovu leaving otu own church
lor the sake .>| going to l_'ushnoc.

"But I found tliat he was bound to go, and
so I gave right in. I never was one to set up
my will against mv husband's. The wife is

besides, to tell the truth, we didn't wanl to

, i any of our own people on their waj to

church.

"It was as prettj a i mug as you could

wish to see, but I for one wasn't iii a mood to

enjoy it. H seemed as if we were cutting loose

from evi rything when we li El otu old mi

house behind.

-'Alld olir old llOISC appeal i-d to feel aU.llt ;is

1 did. He was a dreadful knowing creature,

, ,l< j i harlie was, and 1 always said that he

could tell when Sunday came as well as I

could.

"He started off that morning as chipper as

von please, and when we came to the meeting-

house yard, he turned in, in spite of all Andrew

could (io, and made a dive for the meeting-house

stops. Then he stopped and looked round, for

as to get out.
- Andrew touched him up with the whip and

made him go on, but the poor old fellow had

lost all his courage. He could hardly be got

nut of a walk, and cverv now and then he

would -top and look back at us. 1 declare,
I

half-expected him to speak right out, same as

Balaam's beast -lid.

All the while the morning kept getting on

teste] than we did, and for all we started -.»

enjly, it was oonsldi rahlj past meeting-tune

when we got to Cusbnoc.

"But a mil nice-appearing man met us at

the church door, and offered to give us a seat

The choir was singing when we went in, and

the ,, led us way up the middle aisle, and

Rnallj showed us into a pew right in front of

the pulpit.

"Coming in out of the sunlight so, it seemed

[,,vtt\ -lark in the church, and w.iat with my

being some flustered, it musl have ix^n full a

minute before I t<*.k notice of another couple

sitting in the pew.

When 1 did get a lair look at them it gave

me considerable of a start to find tliat it was

i h Merrill and his wife

"Mis' -Merrill had eoine out in a new bonnet,

and Ell was wearing one of those very suits

that Andrew had tried en the lndax before.

Then it came to me in an instant that Mis'

Merrill had had jusl such a season with Eli as

l hud had with Andrew. And all lor the same

reason. The only difference was that they hud

taken the river road, and had got there a little

ahead of us,

"I bowed to Mis' Merrill, for she and I

were all friendly, and she whispered some-

thing an. I kind of jerked her thumb toward

the pUlpH.
"[ didn't just catch what she said, but in a

inumte the choir stopped singing, and then tin

minister rose up from behind the pulpit, and if

you'll believe me. it was nobody else than our

ow n Mr. Pease!

"He said that his text might be found in the

fifth chapter of Matthew, twenty-third and

twenty-fourth verses.

"I suppose you can imagine What that sermon

was like full as well its I could tell you. for mj

inory isn't what it used to be. That text is

considerable of a senium in itself.

' As near as I could judge, Mr. Pease gave

good satisfaction to the congregation. I heard

one woman say Unit it was a powerful discourse,

and that she wouldn't have missed it for any-

thing.

"Bui I'll go bail that she didn't feel its power

half so much as the two men did that had tried

their best to miss it.

"When they found that instead of miming

away from a sermon they had run right into it,

as you might say, I guess they concluded that

it must have some meaning for them.
"1 didn't dare to look at Andrew for a while,

but 1 kept half an eye on Eli. At first he

looked as if he bad been caught in a trap, and

wasn't by any means reconciled to it. But

pretty soon I saw a couple of tears rolling

down the side of ins face nexl to me, and I

judged he was 1>egmmng to get the good of the

marred such a n-eord bv going ev.n onee," said the weaker vessel, I hope you will always ie-

ihe girl, teasingly

I don't know a- that tune marred our

record so very much. At any rate, 1 never felt

to mourn that we went to Cusbnoc that one
Sunday."

There was ;i certain note ..I invitation in the

old woman's voice, and it quite naturally

i ighl the question:

"How did it happen that you went that

time. \unt Amelia?"
" Andrew wouldn't thank me for telling,

Bui there, it can't do anj harm, especially

it you never let on t.. him that you know

aboul It

"It happened a dozen years oi more ago, when
Mr. Pease, tnister, was tight In his prime.

One Thursday Andrew broke out all of a
sudden and said be guessed we might as well

inemU-i that, Kteanor. So I just let Andrew
know tliat lietore we went 1 should ha\c to

have a new bonnet, and that he must get him
a hew suit of clothes.

"He never said a word against the bonnet,
hul he did fry to heg off it I tout the new suit.

Hut I said:

" 'Andrew Hates, if you think you are going
lo meeting anion- those cit\ folks in a suit thai

you've been wearing lor best foi seven vears.

you're mistaken, that's till!' And he knew
well enough that when iu\ foot waS down that

Bettled it

"We drove to i nshnoc the next day, and after

lots oi bother, 1 succeeded in picking him out a
suit. I got Miss Stiinpson to make my bonnet.

"We started bright and earh that Sunday
morning, loi it i- a long drive to CushnOC, and

"Then I stole a glance at Andrew. He
wasn't shedding anj tears, but be had a real

humble look on. that showed that something

was taking hold of him, too.

" utei ni. •.ting. Mi. Pease came along, all

smiling, to shake hands with us. He sod he

hadn't expected to see any of bis flock there

in fact, he hadn't expected to be there himself

until the daj before, when Brother Evans had

sent up to Greenhlll unexpectedly, asking him

to ex. hange.
"

'It's too bad you missed heaimg Brother

Evans,' he said, 'hut I couldn't help being

glad to have you here.'

"All the time be was talking he liad one

hand on Andrew's shoulder and the othei on

Eli's.
' 'the sight of familiar faces is always a

help to a minister,' he said, 'and it was a real

inspiration tonieto-du\ to s--e these two brothers

sitting liefore me in the same pew.'

"Then he shook hands all round again, and

the tn-t 1 knew. Andrew and Kb were shaking

hands h\ themselves.

"Well, that was the end of the hard feeling.

\s s.H.n as we got home Andrew went light

oil and got that broken plow out of the field,

and Stored it awa\ in the Uun. fol ;i " ll "'',

the Sabbath day. lie said It wa- a work ol

necessity and mercy. Next morning, bright

ami early, Eli came over, and the two men bad
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quite n tussle to see which could take the most i time Ihat we ever went visiting av,

blame to himself foi thecmarrel. own chunih. All things oonside

"And, as 1 started to say, that was the only
I
know as that once ought to counl

ELINDY" AND THE LYNXE
BY CHARLES G. D . ROBERTS

II E deep, slow -gathei ing

snows ol mid- Februarj

h.ni buried awaj everj

-i p in the pasture lot and

muffled from sight all the zigzag

fences of the little lonely clearing. The settle-

ment road was simply smoothed out of existence.

The log cabin, with its lorn rool and one chim-

ney, seemed half-sunken in the snow which

piled Itself over the lowei panes of its three tiny

b indows.

The log barn, and tin- lean-to, which served

as wood-shed and wagon-house, showed little

more than the Mark edges oi theii snow-covered

roofs over the glittering and gently billowing

n bite expanse.

In the middle of the yard the little well-

house, shaped like the top of a "grandfather's

clock," canied a thick, white, crusted cap, and

was encircled with a streaky, irregular mass

ol i,-. . w in. ii had gradually accumulated almost

up t.i ill.- brim ol the watering-trough. From
the cabin dooi i<> the door ol the barn and ovi i

most ot tli> yard space, bul particularly in front

oi the sunward-facing lean-to, the snow was

trodden down and littered with chips and

straw.

Here in the mocking sunshine huddled four

wind' sheep, while half a down hens and a ml
Shanghai cock scratched in the litter beside

them. The low door of the barn was tightly

closed to protect the cow and horse from the

bitter cold—which the sheep, with their great

fleeces, did not seem to mind.

Inside the cabin, where an old-fashioned,

high-ovened kitchen Btove, heated to the point

where a dull red glow began to show itself in

s|»>ts, kept tin' close air at summei temperature,

a slim girl with fluffy light hair and pale com-

plexion .>(•""! i') 'ii«' table, vigorouslj mixing

a batter of buckwheat flour for pancakes. Her

slender young aim-, were streaked with flour,

as was her fon head also,

from her frequent efforts to

brush her hair out ol tier

eyes bj quick upward dashes

of her forearm.

On the other side of the

stove, so close to it that her

rugged face was reddened by

the heat, sat a massive old

woman in a heavy rocking-

chair, knitting. She knitted

impetuously, impatiently, as

if resenting the employment
of hei vigorous old Im^-is

apon so mild a task.

Through a clear spar.' In

i pane of the window beside her—a space

where the beat within hail triumphed over the

frost without—she cast restless, keen eyes out

across the yard to the place n here the road, the

one link between the cabin and the settlement,

lay smothered from sight.

"It's one week to-day, Melindy," she an-

nounced, in a voice ol accusing indignation,

"since there's been a team got through; and

It's going to i»- another before they'll get the

road broke out!"

"Like as not, granny," responded the girl,

beating the batter w ith an Impatience that belied

the cheerfulness of her tone. "But what does

ii matter, anyway? We're all right here for a

month!"
As she spoke, however, her eyes, too, gazed

out wistfully over the buried road. She was
wearying for the sound of hells and a drive in

to the settlement.

Meanwhile, from the edge of the woods on

the other side of the cabin, hidden from the

keen eyes within by the roofs oi the barn and

the shed, came two great, gray, catlike beasts,

creeping bell) to the snow.

Their broad, soft-padded paws were like

snow-shoes, bearing them up on tin- wind-

packed surface, i hi ii tufted ears 3tood straight

upj alerl for am unwonted sound. Their

absurd stubbed tails, not fom inches long and

looking as if they had been bitten off, twitched

with eage ss. Their tug round eyes, ol a

pale g nish yellow, and with the pupils

ii. wed bo upright, threadlike black slits by
tin' blinding glare, glanced warilj from side t.i

Bide " nil evei
j step thej took.

Tin' lynxes had tin- keenest dislike to crossing

tin' open pasture in tins broad daj light, bul thi
s

had been driven bj hungei to the point where
the customs ami cautions of their waxy kind are

recklessly thrown aside. Hunger had driven
th' pair to hunt tngetber, in thelmpe of togelhci

pulling down game too powerful for one to

master alone. Hungei had overc their savage
aversion to the neighborhood of man. and brought
them out in the dark ol night to prowl about
the barn and sniff longingly the warm smell of

the sheep, steaming through tin- cracks of the

clumsy door.

Watching from under tin- snow -draped
branches, thej had observed that only in the

day time were the sheep lei out

from their safe shelter behind

the clumsj door. And now,

forgetting everything but the

fierce pangs that urged them,

the two savage beasts came straight down the

rolling slope of the pasture toward the barn.

\ few minutes later there came Erom tin- Mini

a wiiii screeching ami cackling from the hens,

followed by a trampling rash and agonized

bleating. The old woman half-rose from bei

chair, but sank back instantly, her face creased

with a spasm of pain, foi she was crippled bj

tm the helpless ewes, rushed oat into the yard.

she sn\ one woollj victim down, kicking

silently on tin 1 blood-stained snow, while :i big

lynx, crouched upon its body, turned upon bei

a pair oi pai^ eyes that blazed with fury at the

intei i api urn to his feast,

The other sheep were foundered helplesslj in

the deep snow back of the well—except one.

This one, which had evidently been headed ofl

from the flock, and driven round tn the near

side of the watering-trough before its a i

enemy overtook it, was not half a dozen paa
from the cabin door. It was just stumbling for-

ward upon its HUM', with a despairing baa-a-a '

while the second and larger lynx, clinging upon
its back, clutched hungrily for itsthroal through

the thick, protecting wool.

On ordinary occasions the girl was as timid

as her small, pale face and gentle bli yea

mad-- her look. At this crisis, however, a sort

ot fury oi compassion swept all feat from hei

heart.

hike the swoop of some strange bin i, her skirts

streaming behind her, she flung bersell uj

the greal cat, and aimed a lightning

blow al liis head with her ax. In hei

frail grip the ax turned, so that the

brute • aught the flat of it instead ol

the edge.

Half-stunned, he lost his hold and

fell v, Ith a startled n/ijF on the sums.

while his victim, bleeding, bul not

mortallj hurt, ran bleating toward the

lest ol tile thick, wlli'le they II -

dered, stupidlj helpless, in three teet

nt soil snow.

The next moment the baffled lynx

recovered himself, and faced the girl

with w menacing a snarl that she

hesitated to follow up her advantage,

lmt paused, holding the ax in readi-

ness to repel attack.

For a few so Is thej faced i ach

..Hi. i jo, the girl and the beast Then
the pale eyes shifted under the stead;

.

dominating gaze of the blue ones and

at last, with a spitting growl, which

ended with a hoarse screech oi rage,

the i>i- cai bounded aside and w hisked

behind the well-house, 'I lie next

moment ii was again aim. leg lln- -ln-i-p,

where thej huddled incapable of a

struggle.

Again the girl sprang to the rescue

ni menace, ran at the two lynxes, to drive them
ti th.ir prey.

i ii.' situation which Bbe now confronted,

however, was altogetbei cluvnged from what had
gone before, The two lynxes » ere together,

Strong in that alliance which thej had formed
for purpose of battle. They were fairly mad
with [amine—or, indeed, thej would never have
ventured on the perilous domains ol man.
Moreover, they were in possession >>f what

thej held to be then lawful prey—a position in

defense of which all the hunting tribes of the
wild will fight against almost anj '-ids. As
they saw then strange adversary approaching,
the bah stood straight up along then ba I

-.

their little tails puffed to bottle brushes, their

ears lay flat back on their beads, and they
screeched defiance in harsh unison. Then, as
if by one impulse, thej turned from their prey
and crept stealthily toward her.

They did not like that steadj light in her blue

eyes, but they felt by some instinct that she

was young and unstable ol nerve \i this

unexpected move on their part the girl stopped
.-hurt, suddenlj undecided whether to I i

flee.

At once the lynxes stopped also, and crouched

flat, tensely watching, their claws dug deep

into the hard-trodden snow so as to give them
purchase for an instant, powerful spring in

any direction.

In the meantime, however, the crippled old

woman within doors had not been idle. Great

oi spirit, and still mighty ol sinew for all her

ailment, she bad managed t.i work the weight

of the heavy chair and her own solid bulk all

the way across the cabin floor. Being straight

in front of the door, she had seen almost all

that happened; and her brave old berserk heart

was bursting with pride in the courage of this

frail child, whom she had hitherto regarded

with a kind of affectionate scorn.

The Griffises of Nackawick and Little River

had always been Sizable men. men Of sinew and

bulk, ami women tail and ruddy; and this small,

blue-eyed girl had seemed to her, in a way, to

wrong the stock. But she was quick to under-

stand that the stature of the spirit is what counts

most of all.

Now, in this moment of breathless suspense,

when she saw Melindy and the two great beasts

thus holding each other eye to eye in a life-and-

deatb struggle of wills, her hunt was convulsed

FOR A FEW SECONDS THEY FACED
EACH OTHER.

rheumatism. The girl

dropped hei big wooden
spoon <in the i](H >r and
i ushed t" the window-

that looked out upon the

yard, Hei pale face went

paler with horror, then

flushed ?i ith wrath and

pity; and a fierce light

flashed Into her w ide blue

. yes

'"It's lynxes!" she

cried, snatching up the

wooden spoon and dart-

ing int the door. "And
they've got one of the

sheepl Oh, oh, they're

tearing it
!"

"Melindy I" shouted

the old woman, in a voii e

of strident command—
such a compelling ?otce

that the -nl Stopped

sh.nt in spit.- of herself.

"Drop thai fool spiKin

and get the gun I"

The girl dropped the

sj.iHin as it it had burned

her fingers, ami looked

Irresolutely at the big

duck gun banging on the

log wau, "i ean'l Bre ll I" she exclaimed, sha-

king in i head. "I'd be -eai.il todeath ol itl"

Bul even a- tin- words left hei mouth, tb< re

came another outburst ol trampling and frantic

clamor from the yard. She snatch. 4 up the

little long-handled ax which leaned beside the

dooi post, threw the floor wide open, and With

a pitying crj of "Ob! oh!" flew forth to the

res, nc ..f her beloved sheep.
• L

liid yon ever see the like ol 'hat " muttered

the ..id woman, her harsh race working with

excttemenl and high approbation "Scairi to

ileal a gUTJ and g06S nut t.i figlll lynxes all

lis hersell
'"

And with painful effort she began hitching

herself and the big chair across the flow

a position where she could both reach the gnu

and command a view through the wide-open

door,

When Melindy, her heart aflame with pity

ith a wild fear. In the spasm ol it -he sue

and now, because of that one flash of I
ceeded in lifting herself almost erect, and so

fear, which had deprived her of her gained possession nt the big duck gun, which

nisi advantage, her avenging wrath her son .Take, now awaj in the lumber woods,

was fiercei and un.re resolute than always kept loaded and readj foi use As she

before rhis time, as she darted upon cocked it and settled back into her chair, she

the enemy, she gave an involuntary called, in a piercing voice:

"Don't stir one step, Melindy!

I'm going to shoot!"

The girl never stirred a muscle,

although she turned pale with

terror of the loud noise which

was about to shock her ears.

The two lynxes, however, turned

their heads, and fixed the pale

glare of then eyes upon the figure

seated in the doorway.

The uexl mi nt came a spurt

of red Maine, a belch oi smoke, a

imiii. c Luis report that seemed as

if it must, have shattered everj

pane of -la-- in the cabin win-

dow s. The bigger nt Die two

h axes turned straight ovei back-

ward and lav w ith.mt a Quiver,

smashed bj 'he heavj charge of

buckshot with which .lake had

loaded the gun. Theother, grazed

by a scattering pellet, sprang into

theairwith a screech, then turned

and ran for her life across the

snow, stretching out like a terrified

cat.

With a proud smile the old

woman stood the smoking gun

against the wall, and straightened

in i cap Foi perhaps half a

minute -Melindy stood rigid, star-

ing at the dead lj ox. Then,

dropping her ax, she tl**l to the

cabin. Hung hersell down n ith hei

face ni hi i grandmother's lap, and

broke into a storm of sobs.

The old woman gazed down
upon her with some surprise,

ami stroked tin- fair, fluffj head

!o\ Inglj as she nun mured,

"There, there! There's nothing to take on

about ' Though you !* such a little in

towbead, you've got the grit, you've got the

gut. Melindy Griffis It's pi I of you f am,

and it's proud your father'll be when I tell him

about it.

"

Then, as the girl's weeping continued, and

her slender shoulders continued to twist with her

sobs, the rugged old face that bent above her

grew tenderlj solicitous

"There, therel" she murmured again.

" 'Tain't goal for yon to lake on so, dearj

Hadn't you beth i
finish beat ng upthe pancakes

before the batter spoils?"

Tims potently adjured, although she knew

as well as her grandmother that there was no

Immediate danger of the batter spoiling, thegirl

got up, dashed the back of her hand aen

eyes with a little laugh, i losed ti. or, got

cry of v.w, piercing and unnatural. u this

unexpected sound the lynx, desperate though

he was with rage and hunger, losi ins

courage.

Seeing the girl towering almost ovei him,

he doubled back with a mighty leap, just

avoiding the vengeful sweep of the ax, and

darted back to the fjonl of the shed, where In-

mate was now ravenouslj feasting on hei easj

pn j

.

Although the first victim was now past all

suffering, being no more a motive for heroism

than -so lunch mutton, the girl's blood was too

hot with triumphant indignation to let hei think

ot such an unimportant point as that. She

was victor. She had nnllae.-d and routed the

f.*-. sh.- had saved one victim. She would

avenge the other.

With the high audacity of those who have

overcome bar, she now, with a hysterical crj ..nt another spoon from the table drawer, and



cheerfully resumed her interrupted task of mix- 1 the well-house, huddled together, with heads

ing pancakes, And the sheep, having slowlj down, in the middle of the yard, fearfullj eying

extricated themselves from the deep snow behind I the limp body which laj before the shed,

HARRY HARDING'S LAST YEAPU
<T3>Y ARTHUR, .STANWOOD PIEKJ

ABUY almost wept

>ver this letter. To
' think that Clark,

whom he had expected to make proud and

happy by the announcement, should view his

election in such a spirit J

Harry's disappointment was not accompanied

by any bitterness against his brother; and he

could not escape the justice of clink's criticism.

He admitted to himself that the Crown had

played polities, but he had not himself encour-

aged tins or taken part in it.

There had been no real opposition to his

candidacy. Rupert Ormsby, the only other

fellow who was seriously considered, had been

indifferent to the office; and, as it turned out

in the voting, the majority of the school

wanted Harry to be their president.

This was the explanation that he made in

answering Clark's letter, and he added quite

wistfully that he thought he had done

s- thing to justify such an election, lie

described the part he had taken in the

football game, and recited Philip Ward's
tribute i" him.

And I'm going to see if I can't make
the track team in the sprint,'," he wrote.

"I'm a good deal bigger and stronger than

1 was when you last saw me, Clark."

In tin's way he sought to answer not only

Clark's reproaches, but his own,
Clark had not suggested to him that he

should resign the office, but it was a solution

which presented itself to Harry's conscience,

Yet he could not bring himself to makesuch
renunciation.

There was still the thought of that day in

June ti> enchant him, the thought of stand-

ing up with the President of the Inited

States,—or some one else almost as dis-

tinguished,- the thought of the pleasure it

would give his mother—if not Clark!

He believed that Clark, when he was on

the spot and saw how well his brother could

carry off such an occasion, was bound to be

pleased- So, although he had taken very

much to heart what Philip Ward had said

at the banquet, it did not influence him into

renouncing honors already won.

It was as a suggestion for future conduct

rather than as a corrective of the past that it

was to have its effect

He honest!) wished now to evade promi-

nence, to avoid being conspicuous; and he
decided that tin- best way was by staying

in his room and studying haul, and doing

his editorial work for the Mirror with more
care and with lass of the eleventh-hour

facility which he had been accustomed to

givi to it. In short, lie was determined
to see if he could not work in a quite

unworldrj

The time did not favor him; it was
between seasons, mi to speak, when there

was not much to do outdoors. Snow and
ice had ool yet and in the r& reation

hours tin- boys roamed restlessly from room
to room.

Harry's quarters had always been a
ral lying-place, and it was impossible to

make the fellows understand that they -were
not so welcome as formerly, even if it had
been true. Harry always confessed to a weak
sort of gladness when they arrived and compelled
him to put away his work; ami as for Frank
Windsor, he could not endure either solitude or

scholarship.

Yet Harry was making a struggle, and he
acquired the habit of resorting in the afternoon
to the library Instead of to ins room. There
he found he could read and write undisturbed.
And there, too, he began to take an inter. -t In

those queer, quiet boys who Bpent SO much time
at tables ami desks that their sleeves were rubbed
shiny, and whom Harry bad been inclined to

regard as the freaks and offscourings of the
school.

They turned, nut to be more human than he
had supposed. And he found that if he did not

ridicule them, a.- many of the fellows did, thej
were rather pleased than otherwise when he
uttered some extravagant sentiment to shock
their primness.

During the rest of that term, which clos.il

a few days before Christmas, Harry helped
aspirants t<> construct stories and essays for the
Mirror, he tried to improve the standard oi

the paper, he availed himself of his authority
as president of the Pen and Ink to make oul
lists of references for reading on the subjects oi

debate. To the pleasant mrprisj ol the rector

and the masters, he began to Bhow a faculty for

being unobtrusively helpful.

It was in the Pen and Ink that Harry found
(he tirst urgent and difficult demand upon his
newly awakened public spirit. There was only
one vacancy left, and at the first meeting site]

Thanksgiving an attempt

to till this was made.

Harry, presiding, called

for nominations. Immediately Nat Belmont was

on his bet, proposing Francis Stoddard. Some
one else seconded him.

"Are there any other nominations?" asked

Harry.

Frank Windsor rose, "I nominate Mr. Al-

bree," he said.

Harry looked sm-prised. His roommate had

not confided this purpose to him. Bruce Watson

seconded Albree's name
There were no other nominations. Candidates

were voted on in alphabetical order; and there-

fore Albree's name was submitted first. Two

of the two, and that his election would 1** for

the better interests of the Pen and Ink. He'd

do more to liven things up than Stoddard would.

1 hate, for personal reasons, to be opposing

Stoddard, but that's the way I feel."

"Mr. President," said Belmont, quickly, "I
move another ballot be taken on both candi-

dates."

The motion was carried without debate. This
time Albree received nine blackballs—more than

half of the total number of votes cast. Windsor

and Watson looked grim. The ballot-box was
passed for Miles upon Stoddard's name. lie

received, as before, two blackballs.

"Mr. President," exclaimed Belmont, "I
move another ballot on Mr. Noddard!"
There was no objection raised, but the third

ballot showed tl»e same result as the two previous

ones. And a fourth ballot was taken, with no
change.

Harry said, in an effort to break the dead-

lock :

"It is open to any proposer to withdraw
the name of ins candidate if he is so dis-

posed."

But this was received in silence; neither

Frank Windsor nor Bruce Watson availed him-
self of the suggestion,

"Is it the pleasure of the meeting that the

FELLOWS

blackballs excluded a candidate from member-
ship -

, and when the votes were counted it was
found that Albree had received seven black-
balls. Frank Windsor and Bruce Watson, who
were sitting together in the back of the room,
conferred In whispers after this announcement.
Then Frank rose,

"Mr. President," he said, "I'd like to say
about Mr. Albree that he's one of the brightest
and most amusing fellows I know, and I don't
think the fact that he's never done mm b in a
llterarj way Bhould count against him. He'd
be mighty good in debates. He's witty and
clever, and I hope the society will feel like re-

considei ing its vote.

"

"Mr. Stoddard has been proposed for raem-
W-rslup, and will now be voted on," said Ham

;

ami Windsor sat down.

* few i ois later Harrj received from
the tellers the memorandum announcing the
result of the vote.

He announced, slowly:

"Mr. Stoddard has received two blackballs,

and is therefore not elected."
Nat Belmont and three or four other fellows

sitting on the front benches twisted round and
glared angrilj at Watson and Windsor. Bruce
Watson accepted the challenge of this glare,

I

rose.

"Mr. President," he said, in a pacific voice,

"I should like to say thai Francis Stoddard is

a friend of mine. I've known him and liked
him for a long time, and personallj l should be
glad to see him In the society. But I can't help
thinking that Albree would be the better man

NG TIRED

balloting should go on indefinitely?" asked
Harry. "It seems to be quite fruitless."

Belmont rose, ".Mr. President, it seems to

me thai two members are fcrj ing to bold up this

society. Two members are keeping out a fellow

that the society wants, in Older to get in a
fellow that the society doesn't want I suggest
that one more ballot be taken to give these gen-
tlemen a chance to show a better spirit."

"Mr. President, " ci ied Frank- \\ indsor, start-

ing to his feet, "In reply to the gentleman's
insinuations about holding up the society, I'd
like to sin I've a.s much right to my vote as he
has to his; ami if be thinks be can bulldoze
me into changing it, he'll find himself mis-
taken!"

Belmont was quick to reply. "Mr. President,
the only bulldozing that. I've ever known of in

tins school has come from members of a secret

Bociety who meel somewhere off in the woods,
and tr\ to run the affairs of another.

"

Harry, flushing, rapped on the table and
rose.

"Gentlemen," he said. T think there's been
enough of this. It we adjourn and talk things
over among ourselves, we'll be able to settle them
in a better temper. Will some one make a

motion to adjourn?"
The motion was made and carried. Later in

the evening HniTj talked to Frank Windsoi
and Bruce Watson in his room.
"You fellows are In the wrong," he said to

them, earnestly. "Albree isn't as good a man
for the place as Stoddard, and you can't persuade
that crowd that he is. You can keep on

blackballing Stoddard, but you'll never gel

Albree in. Now do you want to keep On, and

split the society, and maybe do worse than

that""

"How worse than that?" asked Watson.

"There are .some pretty plain hints. Some
of the fellows think it's time there was a rival

society started to operate against the Crown.

Once that's done, it will mean a continuous

wrangle in the school."

"1 don't Bee whj Moddard's a better man,"
insisted Watson.

"He's written some pretty good stuff for the

Minor, and Albree never has, for one thing,"

Harry explained.

"lint Albree's more amusing."

"That's not. realh the point, and you know

it, Bruce. Now are you fellows going to be

pig-headed and make trouble, oi are you going

to give in when nine-tenths of the society show

yon that you're in the wrong?"

"I told Tom Albree I'd get him elected; he

wants to join," Frank Windsor muttered, stub-

bornly.

"(Hi, that's itl" exclaimed Harry, In a sort

of exasperated despair. "And now you don't

like to own up to him that you can't do what

you promised!" He thought a moment, and

then he said, "I tell you what, Frank. If I

go to Tom Albree myself, and explain how
it is, and so let you and Bruce out, w ill you

agree not to blackball Stoddard?"

They looked at each other and hesitated,

and then said, "Yes."
It was a task repugnant to one who had

always tried to bring pleasanl messages to

people and to evade the unwelc e word

But as president of the Crown, and also ol

the Pen and Ink, and in the interests of both

societies, Harry fulfilled the duty.

1 < >in \ Ibn e did not take bis rejection

with a very good grace, and he believed

Harry to have been at the bottom of it; in

fact, Harry forced himself to be brave

enough to declare his responsibility. A lime

concluded that Harry was becoming ofl

cious, and thenceforth he felt less friendlj

toward him.

But the threatening split in the Pen and

Ink was averted, and there was a lull In

the hints almut the neeessitj of a secrei

society antagonistic to the Crown.
The Sunday afternoon meetings of the

Crown had degenerated into empty, futile

affairs. On cold, damp days the sacred

rock held out no attractions, and the pie-

scribed meeting was a mere formality.

The society was at this inactive period so

purposeless that it had nothing to do but to

discuss the merits of the various fifth-form

boys who might be called on to continue it.

Harry had begun to weary of the impressive

secrecy and exclusiveness of its perform-

ances. To inarch away everj Sunday
afternoon with the school looking on and
holding its breath had ceased to give him
a pleasurable exhilaration. The sham im-
portance of it all made him now a little

ashamed. He felt it was one of those vacu-
ous in.'iNitestat s of | imminence against

which Philip Ward had uttered his warn-
ing.

One Sunday, as the members of the

Crown were proceeding to their rally ing-

place, they passed Rupert Ormsby, bvi inging

along on his crutches, with Francis Stoddard

walking at his side. Itgalled Hani tohave
to go by with the others and saj nothing

more than "Hello!" Ii grated on bis sensi-

tiveness, as if he were unwillingly a partj

to an insult, or at least a deliberate slight.

It seemed somehow especially unkind to pass

a lame fellow who was limping along on

crutches, and not linger and talk with him
a winie. Moreover, with Harry's growing

admiration for Rupert there had been a grow-

ing jealousy of Rupert's intimaej with Stod-

dard; and there was now perhaps a personal

reluctance on Harry's part to pass and leave

Stoddard in undivided possession of this inti-

macy.
At any rate, the incident prompted Harry to

utter his protest as soon as the Crown was

assembled at the sacred rock.

"Fellows," he said, "I'd like to know if

you aren't getting tired of this secret soeietj

business? We all know it's just a fake. Isn't

it about time to drop it?"
"0 shucks, no!" declared Frank Windsor.

"It's amusing, and besides, it keeps the other

fellows guessing,
"

"This isn't our busy season," put in Bruce
Watson. "When it's necessary to run things

we can do a lot of good."
"It seems to me the Crown has done consid-

erable for you, Harry," said Tom Albree,

".lust because you've got everything you want
through it, I don't know as the Crown has out-

llved Its usefulness."

Harry flushed. "That's not a very fair re-

mark," he .said, "even though it sounds telling.

I thinl; the Crown has outlived its usefulness,

whether it comes w ith a good grace fr me to

saj so or not."
"1 don't agree with you," said Albree, in a

ehillj voice, Theothers remained silent, excepl
for one or two muttered remarks, "I don't,

either."

"Well," stid Hum, with dignity, after a
moment, "1 don't seem in sympathy with the



society, and I wish to tender mj
resignation ;ls president,

"

"0 boshl" cried Frank Windsor.
"We don't want you to resign; we
won't have it. I move that Mr. Hard-
ing's resignation be not accepted."
The motion was seconded and car-

ried, ami then Joe Herriok, who had
not spoken except to vote, said:

".I list the same, I think there's

something in Hurry's suggestion. 1

believe it's worth thinking over."
This from one who liud formerly

been the most partisan unit narrow-
minded upholder of the dignity of the
Crown was startling, and the boys
looked at Herrick in wonder.

"I don't see what's come over you,

Joe, "remarked Albree, discontentedly.

"It's just that I believe there's some-
thing in what Harry says," Herrick
repeated.

"Well," Albree answered, "maybe
you'll change your mind. "

The matter was for the time being
allowed to drop. Harry afterward ex-

plained his views to Frank Windsoi
ami one or two other mbers, hut he
did not convince them, and he did not

press the agitation,

When hockey and snow-shoeing and

I
using began, Harry found his

diversions mainly indoors. He was a
poor skater, he disliked Bnow-shoeing,
ami he was indifferent !< tobogganing.

His favorite amusement on wintei
afternoons in previous years had been
to assemble a crowd of indolent com-
panions iu his loom, brew chocolate
for them, and devise with them dis-

orderly plots and practical jokes, for

which he had a conspicuous fertility of

mind.

Rut now he resorted to the gymna-
sium, and trained with the first squad
of candidates for the crews; and be
abandoned his mischievously disposed
friends to visit or walk with Rupert
He found Francis Mod.lanl nearly

always with Rupert, and that irritated

him at first bnl after a while he did
not mind. .Vs he phrased it to him-
self, Rupert's friendship was "good
for two."

Stoddard played on the banjo, and
taught Harry- and Rupert to pick out
sevemi nines. Roth boys took a great
delight in mastering this elementary accomplish-
ment Rupert's leg was getting stronger, too,

and although he was not able to discard his
crutches, he could swing along on them as
rapidly now as any one would want to walk.
When there was no hockey, Joe Herrick some-

times dropped into Rupert's room, or joined him
and the others in their walks. At first Herrick's
appearance made Stoddard shrink into his shell,
but by degrees they became tolerant of each
other, and at last even friends. So, uneventfully
enough, the last days of the term slipped past.

The Christmas vacation was a long one.
Rupert Ormsby went away from the school on
cratches

;
he came back without them, declaring

joyfully that his leg was as strong as it had
ever been.

To demonstrate this, he joined at once in the
hockey practice, and live days later played for
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THE CONVALESCENT
BY m G N E 3 LEE

WEsaw
Less

Than her

The sti

THE CHILDREN

our little sister now.
blue our bellflowers were
blue eyes, and mother, how
Iness hallowed her!

THE MOTHER.

O children, she has journeyed far,
Above the world to win,

Full weary when at evenstar
The angels drew her in!

They crooned her little lullabies,

And then, O marvelous!
Again they pushed apart the skies,

And sent her back to us.

THE CHILDREN

Her smile has never sweeter shone.
She never seemed more dear.

What beauties has she looked upon
With eyes so strangely clear?

THE MOTHER.

// is God's secret evermore,

And we, in shadows dim,
May never know the Wonder, nor
How near she was to Him!

the Pythians in the Becond of the interclub
games, and helped them to win it by shooting
a brilliant goaL The Corinthians bad won the
first game, but now, with Rupert showing all

his old-time speed and skill, their prospect of
securing the championship was dimmed,
The <lay after this game it rained, and then

followed a week of thaw and slush, during
which the boys who demanded exercise betook
themselves to the gymnasium. Rupert joined
temporarily thesquad of crew candidates, among
whom Harry, with DO chance in the world,
was already enrolled. They were training under
the leadership of Sam Morse of the lifth form,
who bad been the strongest oar in the boat the
year before, and would undoubtedly be chosen
captain.

The crew candidates pulled chest-weights a
tedious number of times, and those who were

"and running jolted it up a good deal.
l guess a shower-bath may wash il

out"
But he did not feel or look any

better after be was dressed.

"I've bad headaches before," be
said to Harry, as they left the gym-
nasium together. "But this one's a
corker. '

'

He went to Ins room and tried to

stud] his Greek lesson, but the harsh
letters of the Iliad grew blurred and
blinding before his aching eyes. Soon
he put the book down, and lay with
his eyes closed.

The school-bell rang, announcing
the last recitation hour of thedaj and
Rupert rose, took his book and went
to the study building. He was called
on almost at the beginning of the
hour to translate. He tried to stumble
through the lines, but after a moment
he looked up at the master and said,
"I'm not prepared, Bit

"

Mi Ulen glanced at him in sur-
prise, and then for the first time noticed
the grayish pallor of his face.

"I'm afraid you're not well, Orms-
by," he observed. "I think you had
better go over to the uifirmary."
"No, sir, it's nothing," Rupert

answered. He had a horror of the
infirmary, where be had already Bpent
so m.m\ weeks. "It's just a head-
ache. "

lie sid down, and Mr. Aden marked
him leniently for the failure.

I'" Rupert the hour of recitation
dragged on with intolerable slowness.
II" could not look at his book. If by
any chance he moved his head sud-
denly, pain darted through his eyeballs,
; t"'i darkness shul down ovei them for
a moment The hot, throbbing ache
seemed to van Its energy, now allow-
in- intervals of relief "between the
puls< s, now speeding up the battery
and sending the shocks quivering in
bvi lit succession.

When the hour at last came to an
end, Rupert got to his feet and stood a
11 ut. swaj ing in giddiness. Then,
with a fresh burst ol pain, ins eyesight
cleared, and he made his way out of
the door.

He could «it nothing at supper; and
afterward, as he was going up to hisrw.nl„| !L„,„«, t ,,n.1 , 1 isi„

!,M„««l„„|]„.r,™in,. room. Mr. EMn.b, who was his dormitory
machines, and then they all ended t ay's master, .topped him.

outdoors when this
exercise with a mile run
was practicable, but on rainy days on the short
padded track of the gymnasium.
On the fourth afternoon of his crew practice

Rupert Onnsby came clown into the dressing-
" u*ter the mile nm, and stretched himself,
Panting the bench, with his hands clasped
over his eyes.

Harry, whose locker was near bv, looked at
him, and siud

"What's the matter, Rupe?"
"Nothing— just a headache." Rupert an-

swered,

master, stopped him,
"Rupert," said the master, "I want you to

go down to the infirmary.

"

"Oh, must I?" There was despairing ap-
peal in Rupert's voice.

Mr. Eldredge nodded, " I think Doctor
Vincent bad better look you over."
"All right, sir. " Rupert turned wearily, put

on his hat and overcoat, and went out ol the
door.

Later that evening, when the half -hour
allowed for "visiting" arrived, Harrj knocked
on Rupert'sdoor. There was no response. Mr.

,
Eldredge, who happened to be standiim at the

I ie siit up after a while and began taking off
|

head of the corridor, came down.
his clothes. His face seemed u
urally white.

Harry imiiiit- "Rupertwon'tbeinto-night," he said. II,

looked so sick, I had him go over to the infir-

1 a headache all day," Rupert said, mary. And since then they've sent over for

AMERICA does an enormous amount of

J-\ building, but of all that she builds I

prefer the suburban houses of wood,
with then graceful outlines and their infinite

variety. These are the American homes.
They are to be found within the reach of all

purses, and their number is past calculation.

In spite of the Herculean difficulties thai the
growth of monster cities puts in the way, the
city folk make a desperate struggle for private
homes. Everywhere, even in the most populous
centers, as soon as you get outside of certain
districts, the roofs 1.14111 to lower, and the great
apartment - houses are replaced by dwellings
designed for not more tliitn tin, families, while
interminable streets arefilled mlli houses almost
identical, standing wing to wine, that are
intended for individual homes.

"">'
I the region oi these streets, where the

houses press upon one another like the cells of
11 hive, ,nines the open r,.e detached In,lues.
surrounded by lawnB and ties.

Nothing Interests me n than the indoor
hie of the home and housework. So wherevei
I went I asked to visit kitchens. The kitchen
is a SO, ia! institution of the Inst rank; tliefutuie
of nations is simmering there, and when women
no longer interest themselves in oookerj the
end of the world will huve come. People had
told me that American women were frivolous
thai theii husbands idolized them and treated
them like dolls, toiling 11 „ t, vi ,|,, ,,,,.„,
with beautiful clothes and Ins them alii
Idleness.

i wrious gentleman, monocle in eye had
also told me that there i family |i,e m
America, thai everybody lives in boartlng-
tonses -so he had read in a bool ttaoountn

in order to ascertain tt„. t,-,,,!, ,,„ lln ., n
,

"'"SI nenls I.- i,,,. iv ,,|
;
,. „ i,,,,,,,, ,„„,,;,,,.

'"""" : ""' """ i - good fortune during
: '" 'lie entire visit, Mj ol oeandardenl
conviction in favor of famili life also made II a

AMERICAN HOMES AND HOSPITALITY
* BY PASTOR. CHARLES WAGNER. " !

duty to interest myself in what
ever Immes offered me then kini

hospitality. So we talked ol

everything pertaining to them,
n" luding kitchen affairs, and
it was with pleasure thai the
ladies made me acquainted
with their culinary lahorato

ries, jo important in the house-
hold economy, and explained
I*' me the |,;ni thej played hi

them.

The fact is, that the verj

great mujorit) of American
women look after their h es

w i Mi care and love. As II is

more and more difficult to get

servants, it is necessary to be
well - informed oneself, ami
ready to put one's hands into

the dough. An'i this is whal
these ladies know how to do
with the best grace in the world.

I always found a hearty echo wherever 1 treated
these subjects in public subjects of minor im-

portance in the eyes of the superficial only.

The spirit <>f a home is best shown in its

mat i of exercising hospitality. To !* bind
to our own flesh and blood is an excellent

thing; but true kindness always reaches beyond
the bounds of our personal life and the limits

ol our familj relationships. It is warm and
expansive. I find greai pleasure in giving
expression here to all the cherished |oy and
satisfaction of heart that oame to me in these

PASTOR CHARLES WAGNER

American homes into which I en-
tered for the first tune.

Hospitality had manifested
itself in advance by the cor-

diality of the imitations, ami
I had formed a resolution to

accept in each eifcj the first

that was offered me. This
plangreatly facilitated matters,

and permitted rue. w ithout the

embarrassment ot a choice, to

be the guest of b a the most

varied with respect to ideas,

social station and occupations

represented. The cordialitj

was evera « here the same.

To begin with, when we
alighted from the train, there

was always our cordial host to

discover us among the orowd
and conduct us to his home
Arrived there, we would find

the whole familj' in army to
meet us. the little girls in gala dress, with
h b of ribbon in their hair, the older mem-
bers of the household with hands outstretched
to greet us. There was never am ice to
break. And when we found ourselves at table,
and I looked round at all the faces, old and
young together, the same question Envarlabl)
rose in my mind: "Where have i seen these
people before?"

They appeared to me so familiar that I seemed
nol i" be seeing them for the firsl time, buf o man strength prei
meeting them once more after a separation,

'

And I recalled the kind letters that had reached
me in France months earlier, in which people
unknown to me bad said, "Ton are not coming
among strangers, but among brothers." From
Washington to I bicago, from Boston to Indian-
apolis, the greater the change, the more was
tin- tine. And yet to practise hospitality tinder
the circumstances was no sinecure. It meant
open house to a crowd of callers and journalists,

as well as a heavy correspondence, and frequent
interruptions from the telephone. All these
inconveniences, great ami small, were met with
the utmost cheerfulness, and moreover, each
host contrived to entertain in his home those
friends whom I might have pleasure or interest
III meeting.

This hospitality reminded me of all the beau-
tiful things we read of the hospitality ..f the
East and the tents of Abraham. I have nevei
experienced the brotherhood of man under a

i more gracious guise. Esteeming sympathy and
affection above all else that a man maj receive
from his fellows oi give to them, I felt my
measure full and running over with tins w bict
1 hold most precious in the world.
Often have l toiled and struggled in behalf

of the ideas l defend, in behalf of the right to

give a new form to old truth, but what is this

toil in comparison with these recompenses ol

the heart? I have long enjoyed them in my
own country; now I was experiencing the same
emotions heightened, on the other side of the

sea, in the midst of all that America considers

most catholic st human, and most evangelical

in the uneonfined sense ol this splendid term.

All these joys that I experienced remain with
me to-daj in a wealth ol remembrance, and it

gives me a deep satisfaction to make a record

bereol hours thi rvei can be forgotten. Per-

haps, too, the friends across the sea will find in

these hue. ., tokei m the liearl that the limits

it me from sending
them individually.
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his things so I'm afraid he's to staj there fm

a while."

"What's the matter with him, sii ?*' Harrj

asked,

"I don't know.

hope."

The next morning after breakfast, when the)

with on their way to chapel, Harrj and Joe

Nothing verj serious,

Herrick ^t«»pi>^l at the infirmarj to find out

hm\ Rnperl was.

"Pmsorrj to Bay he had a rather bad night,"

the matron said to them. "He has a high

temperature, and he's verj restless. In fact,

though "i course it's too early to be sure,—

we're afraid it's typhoid fever."

THE BRAKEMANON THE"SWEET BYE AND BYE"
~'C&Y MAY MCHENKY [

~

THE engine bad backed the eombination

passenger-ooach and baggage-cai up to

the station, and stood snorting and cough-

ing apologetically. The "drummer" swung

liia satchels up the steps and climbed aftei

them, Theothei intending passenger, a stout,

plainly dressed gentleman, stood on the station

platform and regarded the outfil critically—the

engine of antiquated pattern, the weather-

beaten coach suggestive ol some railroad |unk

yard, the bareheaded young man in grim]

overalls, n ho was \ igorously shoving in bo*

milk-cans, packing-cases and pieces of farming

machinery al tlie baggage-cai end

\ ie in sight seemed to have auj official

connection with the waiting train except the

young man in overalls and the engineer, who

leaned out ol his cab window and scowled at

the intending passenger. The stout gentleman

approached the handler oi boxes

"See here, you are behind time in starting,"

he said, sharply.

"Nine five is our time," the young man

replied, as lie threw in the last package

The stout gentleman held out his watch. It

was a very handsome watch, and the hands

indicated six minutes after nine. The trainman

wriggled and contorted, and brought to light

I regions interior to the overalls a big,

open-faced nickel watch

that pointed triumphantly

to nine,

"But tkta watch is

right," the stout gentle-

man insisted.

"No doubt; but the

train runs bj this watch,

"

Hi.' man in overalls re-

turned equably, as he

vaulted in among the boxes

ami milk-cans.

Tw inutes Inter the

same young man, in a

tightly fitting blue suit, in

;i high collar "f dazzling

whiteness and a gold-

lettered cap, swung down

from the passenger end of

tin- car.

"All aboard : This train

i<n i issawissa, Shenaukau-

tunk, Willville, Buckhorn,

and all points north on the

S. A I'.!"

The stentorian voice, the TH e fin*

precision of enunciation,

tin 1 twang of authority would have done credii

to an announcer in the Grand Central Station in

New York.

At th? car steps the stout gentleman paused

and pointed at the aggressive yellow letters above

the small windows. "Georgeville, Ossawissa
and Pennsylvania," he read. "Von ought to

change that. The road has a new name."
"All aboard!" the brakeman shouted, with

official calmness.

The stout gentleman climbed aboard, Mi.'

engineer had received ins signal, the wheels
had begun to turn, the brakeman's foot was on

the Btep, when a falsetto voice made itaeil beard
nmnd the coruei' nf the station.

"All aboard on the Sweet Bye and Bye!" it

yelled, derlsivel)

There, was a gleam of blue and gilt across the

platform. Then a lanky individual in butter-

nut hiown revolved rapidly into the foreground,

in close but apparently unamicable embrace
with the brakeman. There was brief but rapid

action while the drummei hung out of a window
and laughed, the engineer hung out of the cab
and raved, the telegraph operator and three

loungers hung out of the station and yelled, and
the stout gentleman stood on the reai platform

and gasped apoplectically.

Then the butternut brawn individual went
back ad the corner with a bloody nose, the

brakeman ran to his oar, the bell rang, and
the wheels turned again.

The drummei' crossed and took a seat in front

<ii the stoul gentleman. "That's what 1 call

a proper pride. Jim is going to uphold the

dignity of this road, even if he has to fight all

in-, friends bo do it.
1

' he observed. "He'a
great

' 5 ou want bo watch bun. 'Sweet Bye
ami Bye' isn't bad, though, for the S, B. & R
IS it""

1

I fear I fail to understand —

"

"I guess this must be your first trip over tins

road. Well, it i- a great road. I've travelled

some, and this thing that we are being jerked

over now Is the wabbliest, pokiesl streak ol

dirt that ever had the assurance to call ifcseU

a railroad, Vet I'm glad whenever 1 have a

chance t" ride on it, all on account of the

pleasure it -ives me t<i wal

Bere he comes. Notice him."

The braketnan was a tall youth with as. ileum

look, as ii be ba^ grown up and had honors

and n sponsibilitii - thrust upon him suddenly.

As be entered the oai be placed ins "brake-

man" cap in a rack, and took down anothei

that was lettered "conductor."

Wearing this, be proceeded with dignity to

lake up the two tickets. The drummer

bailed him gleefully :

Well. Jim, 1 was -lad to see you punish

irreverence, Hut Sweet Bye and Bye is

abOUt the l.est yet, isn't it?"

Jim smiled deprecatingly, but made no

replj Hi' pans"! beside the stout penile-

man, however, and addressed him with a

kind of courteous condescension.

"With regard to the name on the car,"

he said, "you perhaps are not aware that

the S. .v- I', management does not assume

control of this end of the road until noon

to-day. H we have luck we shall reach

Buckhorn, the terminus, at one seven p. m.

Therefore with the name Georgetown,

Ossawissa and Pennsylvania, we shall be

running under the right name for the greater

part of the trip. In fact, I ma> tell you

that this car will never bear the new name.

She will be sold for

kindling-wood at the

end of this mn."
T he dr u in m e l

chuckled at the look on
the stout gentleman's

face as the hiakeman

moved on. "Hasn't
he the Diamond-Ex-
press 'Pullman-palaoe-

car manner? lie has

gone out now to hustle

into his overalls and

fire for Big Bill. Yes,

he's fireman, too—con-

ductor, brakeman and lire-

man also runs the engine

- iiun-s, when the en-

gineer wants to stop off to

hoe bis potatoes or get in

his hay.

"About the Sweet Bye
and Bye? Yes, I was go-

ing to tell you. When this

branch road up the valley

l spurt. was built tirst, it ended at

Willville, and they called

it the W. & W.—Willville and Western. Well,

the natives, having some humor, translated

w. & \\. as Weak and Weary. The name,
tieing appropriate, took, and the Weak and
Weary Railroad it was to everybody that knew
it. Then, after a while, they ran the track

on over to Ccorgetown, and changed tin- name
to Georgetown, Ossawissa and IVhim hania,

thinking to get rid of the nickname. But,

bless you I G. O. & P. R. R. was easj foi

the wits.

"They made it the Get Out and Push Rail-

road, and lliat name was appropriate, too. I

have been called upon myself to get out and
lend a hand and help pr\ the old engine back
on the track with a fence-rail.

"Then the S. & P. bought out the line, and
built in a branch to connect at Buckhorn. They
claim that the new line will cut off a fem miles

between Pittsburg and New York, and they
are going to run their through freights and fast

trams over it. Si the) have given it another
name, the s. B. & B.~Susquehanna, Buck-
horn and Benton. Well, Jim, the brakeman,
gave warning that he was prepared to give a

good trouncing to the first man he heard 'nick'
the new name. He'S done it, too, hasn't he?
That's what that little delay hack at George-
town meant. Oh, he's what you mighl call

loyal to the cause. But just the same, Sweet
Bye and Bye isn't bad! Here is where I get
off—Ossawissa, Sorry to leave yon, sir, but
Jim will take care of you."
The stout gentleman watched the drummer

get off and start down the rauddj road He
also watched two women board the train with
the assistance of a carpet-covered footstool and
a gallant brakeman. As the engine Started, he
saw another woman, with a big basket ami a
little baby, running awkwardly toward the
station ami trying to flag the train with the
baby.

The conductor-brakeman saw hei also, for
the bell-rope |erked, the tram stopped and
bark,,

| alOfl h , while the brakeman jumped oil

and mn back through the mud to receive both
basket and baby, leaving the woman free for

the final spurt that landed her breathless but

triumphant In the seat behind he: admiring

and exclaiming friends,

-\e\t stop Ionia, flag-stationi"

The three w en got oil at Ionia, flag-station,

and for a tune the stout gentleman had the cai

lo himself. By opening the baggage- m dooi

he had a view oi the brakeman -fireman in

overalls, shoveling coal and .'bnibing ovei the

tenda to talk with the engineer. He was still

wearing the overalls when he returned to the

ear.

The stout gentleman opened bis lips to com-

ment upon -neb laxity, but refrained when he

met the Inquiring WOndei and interest of the

brakeman's gaze.

"Say, is it true that you ure really Old Jim

that is. 1 mean Mr. Jimson, president of the

S. & P.
'"' he demanded.

The stout gentleman sat up a little stralghter,

"I am a passenger on tins train; beyond that

in\ identity does not concern you, young man,"

he replied, impressively.

"N-no; but it seems to concern Big Bill."

The brakeman looked disconcerted, and retired

to atrip oil Ins overalls and put on one of his

YOU CAN TAKE THE LOCOMOTIVE."

caps. It was the conductor cap, and he seemed

to gain strength and confidence from the lit of

it on his head; for a few minutes later, when
the stout gentleman looked up from Ins papa's

and beckoned, the "conductor" responded with

cheerful promptitude.
"

I low soon do we arrive at Colonel Young's
country place?" asked the stout gentleman.

The conductor pulled out his watch. "We
shall pass Locustdale crossing in nineteen min-

utes and a half— if nothing happens."
"Im-m! If Colonel Young is at the crossing

with a team, you may stop the train and 1 will

get Off. If the colonel is Hot ill Sight, go OU
without making a stop."

The young trainman took off his cap and
looked out thoughtfully at

the slowly moving land-

scape.

"Excuse me, Mi. Jim-
son. Do you happen to

have a revolver in your
possession?"

The stout gentleman sat

entirelj erect. "1 do not."

"That'stoo bad. " The
brakeman leaned on the

back ot aseat ami resumed
his consideration of the

scenery.

The stout gentleman
was not w itbout curiosity.

"What difference does it

make whether I have a re-

volver or not?"
"Oh, not iuucIl Only-

lacking orders and lacking

a revolver, I reai we shall

not 1"' able fo stop this

train at the Locustdale

crossing.
"

The stout gentleman
looked at the hrakenian
with the soul-penetrating
look that sometimes makes railroad men writhe.
"Yon call me Mr. Jimson. Knowing who i

am, do you take the responslbilitj of refusing
to stop ibis train foi mj convenience?"
The brakeman waved a deprecatory hand.

"I am always willing to stop, this tram any-
where lo, anj passenger. Thai you area pas-
senger i-- sufficient identification, you know.
Rut it isn't sufficient for Big Rill. There's
the hitch, you understand— Rig inn, the engi-
neer."

"What is the matter with Rig BI
neer?"

"Well, he's pretty mad and he's some drunk
on account ol being throw n out of his job Nevei
knew him u. take a drop before, but i»,» in.-,

,
till' enui-

breatb indicates ins condition, ami so does his

language. He knows that the n. a p. president

is aboard and wants to stop at Colonel Young's

farm, and he isn't going to slop foi him. I've

tried to reason with him, but he isn't in the

right frame of mind. That is why I asked

about tin- revolver. Sol that I thought we
should use it on l but the possession oi a

Six-shooter is nine points or an argument—so
I've heard."

The stout gentleman spoke with dignitj ami

decision, "You will please go forward and

tell your engineer that Mr. Jimson says this

train is to stop at the Locustdale crossing.

That is an official order,
"

yes, sir."

The brakeniau disappeared quickly, lie re-

appeared with equal promptitude "lie isn't

gOUlg to stop," lie said. "He's put on all the

steam. We're coming to Locustdale now."

The stout gentleman leaped up and swun-

on the bell-rope. The rope slackened sud-

denly! and the stout gentleman went in a heap

mi the floor.

"Bill has cut the rope. The ringing has

annoyed I ," 'be brakeman ex-

plained, as be helped his passengei

to ins feet. "We are ling to the

crossing, Here, on this side. 5 es,

Hun's the colonel, with his trotters

and the surrey. Bettei wave j'oui

hat at him for politeness' sake.

Here. I'll wave it for you from the

back platform."

Train Number i passed the Lo-

custdale farms at unprecedented

speed. The stout gentleman bal-

anced himself in the aisle of Hie

,'»;i\iiil' ear. and denounced the

s. R. a ii. Railroad, its manage-
ment, iLs engineer and its brakeman
in terms that wen- notminced. The
brakeman cheerfully agreed with

all his disparagements,

"It isn't a irfeous v\ay for any
railroad to treat a real railroad

president," he admitted, "and if

you want to go on the engine and
n> to make Big Bill back her up
to theerossing, why, I'm with you,

Rill is a bigger man than I am,—
much lugger,—and he is biggei

than you—one way. Rut of course

1 cai i j an accident policy. Don't

you? Every railroad man should."

As the brakeman turned to lead

the waj into the baggage-room,

both men started with loud excla-

mations. The car had come to a
standstill. Through the open

baggage-room doors thej saw the unattached

locomotive rounding the curve ahead, with Rig

Rill leaning from the cab window, waving his

cap in a hilarious farewell.

"1 might have looked out for that," the brake-

man said, with deep chagrin. "While we were
occupied, Bill just skipped back over the tender

and uncoupled us. Well, perhaps it is a good
riddance."

"I'iihii, perhaps it is," the stout gentleman

agreed, as be considered the situation. "What
are we going to do now "

"Count the ties in one direction or the other,"

the brakeman answered, with his usual cheerful

readiness. "It is about a mile and a bait back
to Colonel Young's, and it is something over

two miles ou to Willville.

where there is a telegraph

office.

"

"On to Willville, where

there isa telegraph office,"

tin' stout gentleman de-

cided.

It was an inspiring

spring morning. with

white clouds cha sing

across intense blue, with

blackbirds wheeling ami

swirling in glinting flocks

ovei the faintlj feathered

treetops, with a brilliant

sun gleaming on the long

lines of rails. Under the

benign influence the stout

gentleman forgot lus ill

humor, lie unbuttoned

his coat, threw out his

chest, and sniffed appre-

ciative]) at the fieshh

plowed ground as he stated

(bat he had been reared on

a farm, and that there

»as nothing like it. The

brakeman, whistling
thoughtfully as be carried the basket that held

Rig Rill's dinner and his own, confessed that

be also bad been reared on a farm, and that he

hoped then- was nothing like it.

Something ovei two miles is farther "counting

the ties" tlian it is Sitting at a coach window,
counting the telegraph-fioles. The Stout gentle

man ceased to waste breath on the l-anli'- of

nature long before thej rounded the loll and

confronted a green and white village dozing in

the sunlight.
" Willville! " the brakeman announced.

"There's a iivery-stable here and there is the

telegraph office, and there is Rill's locomotive

Standing in front of the station. You can hire

a team and drive across, yon can telegraph for
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(-in in send your special up from Buckhorn, or,

if is ill has followed the trail of his breath to

the tavern, and 1 think he DOS, you am take

the locomotive and proceed at once."

"We « ill take the locomotive ami proceed at

once—that is, if Bill is trailing," the stout

gentleman divided.

i 'he station was deserted, the agent having

gone borne to dinner.

"I can send your message," the brakemau

offered. "1 know where Joshua bangs bis

key. Having to stop here for orders, usually

at meal-time, and Joshua being a long feeder,

I found it convenient to learn a little operating

myself."

I'lir -tout gentleman waited on the platform,

and rubbed his nose and grinned to think of

Hi.' g.-.l story he was going to tell at the next

directors' meeting.

"Would you prefer to nui hex yourself?" the

brakemau inquired politely as they climbed

into the rah.

The stout gentleman signified that he did not

I w how.

The brakeman looked at him suspiciously.

"I thought all railroad presidents began at the

bottom of the ladder and went up hand over

hand."
"1'in afraid 1 skipped a few rungs," the S. &

P, president apologized.

"Boosted, were you?"
The president looked guilty. "I notice that

you seem pretty generally proficient," he ob-

served, to change the subject

"Oh, I'm taking the rungs as they come,"
the brakeman admitted, modestly.

When they were finally clear of the town,

with a long, straight stretch of shining rails

ahead of them, the brakeman hospitably called

his passenger's attention to the capacious dinner-

basket,

"Bill's wife is a good cook. I shouldn't

wonder if there was apple pie."

There was apple pie, such apple pie as the

S. & P. president's mother used to bake. When
lie had eaten half a pie, the president leaned

back and sighed with content.

"Young man, now is your time," he ad-

• li>""l the brakeman, benignly. "Ask me
now for any position you want on the new
line."

The brakeman blew the whistle long and
loud for a crossing. Then he looked at the

man of power hesitatingly.

1 was thinking about Big Bill," he said.

' Hill is not a drinking man—of course no rail-

road man dares to be that. I shouldn't wonder
if this was Bill's first offense, and Bill really

was not sd much to blame. He had provoca-

tion, and he took a drink to drown bis trouble

by getting into more trouble. You see, Bill

has been working on this road since the begin-

ning, and be feels attached to it. He has

taken an interest in things and skimped along

on half-pay, because he knew they couldn't

get any one else to take hold of their old

machinery. And he is a first-class engineer

;

only that kind could run this engine. J^ook at

that, and at that I You can see for yourself

that an engineer that wasn't an engineer born

and made would have her bursting her old

boiler or flying to pieces from sheer- weariness
two or three times a day.

"And then, just when Bill was swelling up
with pride and thankfulness because the road

had a streak of good luck at last, and had fallen

into hands that were likely to make her ffo, then
• • a message from the new headquarters:

''No further use for old rolling-stock or old live

stock.' The old rolling-stock is this locomotive

that we are riding on and that old coach that

we left stranded back yonder, and the old live

stock is Bill and me. Of course Bill was foolish

to act so reckless about it, but you can see your-
self that there was provocation. It was an
inconsiderate message."

"It was, indeed, an inconceivably inconsid-

erate message," the president agreed promptly.
"It was sent by some one who had no knowl-
edge of the facts of the ease." He squirmed
uneasily. There was another piece of pie in

the basket, and h«- wanted it. "Do you think

Big Bill would be placated b) a written apol-

ogy?" he asked.

The brakeman blew the whistle for another
crossing. The) werenearlng Buokhorn. Then
he studied the stout gentleman's face gravely.

"T guess you mean that you will give Bill a
trial on one of those bin new engines as soon ;ls

you get ready to put them on," be said, in a

bone of relieved understanding.
"1 was not quite sure that that was what I

meant, but I dare saj you are right," the stout

gentleman replied, as be took the othei piece ol

pie.

The sad-colored old engine snorted asthmat-

ieally into the station, where the S. & I*.

president's ver\ gorgeous private car stood on a

Milium. mii'iouihImI l.\ an admiring group of

loungers and small boys.

The stout gentleman shook the brakeman's
hand, that had been hastily polished on the

seat ol the overalls. "Keep on going up the

ladder in your own way,—really not a bad
way,—and when you come to a place where
the rungs are so far apart that your conscience
will permit you to accept a friendly boost, why,
—ura-m,—the password will be appU pit

.

Good-by! Don't remember when I have enjoyed
B trip more than my fust ride on the Sweet Bye
and Bye."

The president swung down from the rah.

Wrapping himself in dignity and importance as
in a cloak, he stalked imposingl) to his car,

where a private secretary held open the door.

OWN THE INCLINE
BY CHARLES NEWTON HOOD £"

IX that 1 had to do to

earn my one hundred

and twentj -live dollars

a week salarj was, tour times

each week-day, to climb to the

top of a high tower, mount a

bicycle, ride it down a long,

narrow incline, pitched at an

angle of about fort) .fivedegrees,

then ii[i a lew feet and out

through th>- air, across a gap ol

thirt) feet to another platform,

and so to tli>' ground."

It was John Manser « ho was
speaking, formerly one of the

most daring performers in what
is called the carnival business.

"No, I am not doing thai sort

of an act now.

"My mother had been writing

to me, begging me to stop, but

I was looking forward to getting

married, and that one hundred

and twenty-five dollars a week
was making the nest-egg grow.

"I was one of the 'feat
'

acts furnished by the Ferarl

Brothers to street fairs, carnivals

and the like, and had stepped

from construction boss to per-

former one day by taking the

place of an indisposed athlete

at an hour's notice, and leap-

ing the gap successfully on his

bicycle without any previous

rehearsal. I was at once put w. F . mom*,
on as a regular performer with

the company.
"My work did not seem so

very terrible to me. With the

kinds playing and with the

thousands of happy spectators

looking on, it was rather pleasant than other-

wise to climb to the top of the high platform,

dressed in m) gaj costume, and at the word,

OOme hurtling down the steep run, and then

up and out through the air like a bird.

"All that seemed to be required was to be

absolutely sure that the apparatus was put up
strong ami perfectly true, and that the gap
was of exactly the correct width. Mine was
precisely twenty-eight feet and four inches. I

always superintended the erection of everything

myself, and trued every part, up with the utmost

care.

"In the acl itself, it required only strong

hands and arms to keep the bicycle steady and
straight down the run, and to Iran hack a little

and give a strong up pull on the bandle-bai

when we 'took off* for the Jump, so thai the

machine would surely strike on the rear wheel

on the other side, to prevent the shook which
would throw me headlong EI the hunt wheel

should strike first, or even al the Bame instant.

"All summer long I had enjoyed the work,

and I often wondered that they should pay me
so much for such a simple thing. Even when
the performer who 'looped-the-loop' on a bicycle

in another part of the grounds fell and was
crippled for life, I ascribed it to the fact that

his health was not very good, and that be

sometimes resorted to stimulants to help him
through bis act; and his misfortune did not

render me at all nervous regarding my own
work.

"It was the last day of the carnival at Grand
Creek. We had had a most successful week,

and on the closing night it was estimated that

not less than fifteen thousand people crowded

the grounds. The last of my four rides for the

day was scheduled for eleven o'clock at night,

and was to be the closing feature.

"Promptly at five minutes of eleven Iolhnbed

to the platform, and my bicycle was sent up to

in. bj rope and pulley. It was a heavy, dark

night, but the thousands of electric lights made

the grounds almost as light as day. Little

lamps were strung thickly all down the run,

and the skeleton framework of my towei and

trestles was outlined with them.

"A fitful, eddying wind had come up, which
roared dismall) through the timbers. It swayed
the big framework somewhat, but not enough

to trouble me.

"The people had come crowding to tti) portion

of the mounds, and as 1 ga/ed flown at their

upturned hires, massed so thickly together below

me, the sight was a weird one under fheelectiie

tights,

"Straight ahead of me ia> the narrow ran,

with its broad stripe of white down the center,

to aid me in steering, then the 'saucer,' as it

was called, al the bottom, where the run turned

up toward the 'take-off,' then the wide gap
and the tarthei platform, with its even wider
guiding stupe of white.

"Igave the bicycle a quick examination, stood

up straight and made the little posing flourish

which is expected of all athletes, fixed my
bicycle on the run, and seated myself firmly.

The official announcer below raised his hand.
The kind stopped playing, and there was that

breathless hush of apprehension and exinvtati.ni

which is so carefully worked up for sensational

acts.

" 'All ready?' shouted the announcer.
" ' flight !'

1 responded,
" 'Gol'

"The snare-drummer of the band struck into

the long roll with which he always accompanied
my flights. Instantly I removed the restraining

foot which I had kept upon the platform, placed

it upon the locked pedal, and shot rapidly down
the incline.

"At that instant every electric light in the

city of Grand Creek went out!

"It was a darkness doubly dense and awful
after the brilliancy of the moment before. Per-

fectl) helpless, 1 was plunging down a steep,

narrow incline toward probable death. If the

wheel swerved but a little to the right or left,

I should sweep over the edge and be dashed
to pieces on the ground Mow.
"M> bicycle, rushing down the incline, trav-

elled at the rate of fifty miles an hour, .some-

times now I awake at night with a gasp of

horror from having lived over those awful
moments, hut at the time my thoughts were
cool and collected.

" 'It all depends on you, .lack, my boy,' I

told myself. 'You can't lie smashed any harder

for keeping your head.

'

"I knew that the wheel was absolutely

straight for the jump when I started, and

grasping the handles, I bent every effort toward
keeping the wheel perfectly rigid. Down I

rushed through the darkness, and so strange

was the sensation that it almost seemed as if

the wheel had left the run and was sailing

through the air. The speed seemed doubly

terrific. Even if I kept the run, could I hold

the wheel for the jump—and what then?

"The saucer came almost before I expected

it.. In spite of myself I must have given a

spasmodic twist to the handles, for the wheel

twisted in my hands and swerved. I threw

myself frantically to one side and lost con-

sciousness I

"Yes, I'm alive yet. Entirely uninjured

except for the thump which put me to sleep

when I struck the platform.

"The great momentum swept both the wheel

and myself li.mi the edge of the take-off and
IhiiImI us against the yielding bodies of those m
the front row of the eiowd, backed b) the thou-

sands of other spectators, as against a carefully

prepared and cushioned buffer. It was learned

that not less than eighteen persons received

the impact of the wheel and myself at the same

Instant, and so scattered was the blow that

nobod) was injured in the slightest.

"M (l e v. n hit man, who had been standing

with his handsome top-hat held behind him,

told me that he sit down with fearful suddenness

after receiving my head in his stomach, and he

>how m i me his hat ; but he wasn't hurt.

"The next day the Fernri Brothers Carnival

Company went to Battle Rapids, but my ticket

read East Putney, Vermont."

THE trade of the compositor

is essentially a city trade.

There are, of course, countr)

printers, and always will be; but as compared
with their city brethren, they are few in

number and less adequately paid. A boy
may well begin to learn the trade in a coun-

trj office, but when he has mastered it, he
will probably seek larger opportunities in the

city.

Compositors may be roughly divided into two
classes: those who set type for book- and job-

work, and those who set the matter for the dail)

papers. The goal of beginners is the newspaper
composing-nioui, kit the liest road to it lies

through the book- and job-office.

In the large cities the influence of the Inter-

national Typographical Union is predominant,
but in the small cities and in towns the lines

ore ool so closely drawn.
I lie number of apprentices in union shops

is determined by the number of men employed
there,

\ apprentice being allowed for bo man)
men. The begi r, n taken as an apprentice,
will usually receive five dollars a week during
the first year. If he goes in merely as an office

and general utility boy, intending to learn the

LEARNING A TRADE. A SERIES OF PAPERS BY
EDWARD WILUSTON FRENTZ.

XII.
trade eventually, lie

may receive only three

dollars, and his actual apprenticeship will not

be counted as beginning until a vacano) occurs.

and he is appointed to it.

The working-day in job-offlces vanes from

eight to ten hours. The union da) Is eight,

The boy's first duties as an apprentice will

be doing errands, moving galleys, picking up

type, pulling proofs, and washing ivi"' and

jir.Mii rollers, in the intervals between these

.lulu's he will "learn the ease," that is. famil-

iarize himself with the boxes in which the

different letters are kept.

This knowledge, although it is the foundation

oi his trade, he is usual!) expected to "pick

up" as heal he can ; for a boy in a printing-office

i- t... useful a citizen to if* allowed much time

to himself. He is at the beck and call of every

one.

The second yeai "i the apprenticeship should

bring the boy's wages up to seven dollars. By
this time he should have learned the case, and
will be setting and distributing plain matter,

TYPESETTING.

speed. These

nagl although probably with
e»2i little certainty and no
jnalilications, however, will

.nine with practice; and then the novice will lie

allowed to feel his way gradually to the more

difficult work of setting tables and advertise-

ments.

His wages will lie increased slightly each

j ear, according to his proficiency, so that b\

the tun.- he is ready to applj for a journeyman's

card he will be earning the journeyman's wages,

which, in book- and job-offices, range from

twelve to twenty dollars a week.

The setting of advertisements is almost a trade

in itself. To master it necessitates a knowledge

..f the size and other characteristics of differenl

kinds of type, good judgment as to which « ill

make the l>est display, and much else of a tech-

nical nature; and to be a really good job com-

positor requires also a sort of artistic sense hut

this, in some degree, can be acquired.

The young man who at the end of his five

years has mastered the-.- things may call him-

self a jouiue\ man compositor; but if be desires

to work at newspaper composition

he must again become an apprentice

for a short time, to "learn the

machine," by which most of the type is now
set in the daily newspaper offices. The term of

tins apprenticeship is eight, weeks, and ill. pa)

Blxteen dollars a week. There are several dif-

ferent machines in use, hut all of them are oper-

ated by ke>s arranged likethoseof a typewriter.

The scale of wages in newspaper otlices is

usually on a time liasis—so much an hour. The
figures vary from twenty to thirty dollars a

week toi siv days .>r seven hours each, and over-

time is paid toi ai extra rates Foremen receive

from thirty-five to sixty dollars a week.

Whether a young man intends to follow book-

work or newspaper composition, his chances of

so,, ess win be greatl) Increased b) a g.»«l edu-

cation. He should spell correctly, be familiar

with the rules ol grammaj and punctuation,

and have a knowledge of good English, a book

COmpOSitol who know- s.niirlloiig of other lan-

guages can often earn double ray: ami news-

papa compositors w ho have a g.K-1 g I

education frequent!) find opportunities to become

copy editors or reporters.

END OF SERIES.
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fortified American city within the I hinese

oaplta]. H is constantlj guarded bj a detach-

ment oi marines from im American war-ship

in Eastern waters. __

.. of the most interesting developments oi

the pure food movement is tin' clan ol the

Unerican Federation oi Labor to spread infor-

mation about adulterated foodstuffs among its

members. Specific, nol general, statements are

ffhal the federation has In mind, and thei are

whataremosi ueeded. Man) ol the states which

already have pun- food laws, and enforce them,

are accustomed to issue, through the state board

of health, printed lists of articles which have

been found on examination to be adulterated.

But these lists, if thej receive any puhli" it) al

all, receive only so much as maj be conferred

by the local papers; ami nut all papers are fear-

less and puhlie-spirited. The federal right!)

takes the new that there are no citizens whose

Interests are so closelj affected bj food adultera-

ll< '"'
tion as the laboring classes, since the] have to

oonsidei prices; and it purposes, if somebody's

I pure Vermont maple-sirup proves to be half

he secret of wealth, according to one of the
!

g |llcose ami the rest Imovn sugar, to tell its

,, W ii] receive as much attention from the pres-

ent Liberal and Labor government as any

report made by its own appointees. The com-

mission itself was not unanimous on a single

point save on the importance of holding unions

tegally responsible for their acts and even on

thatpouit the) disagreed indetails. Until men

observe the golden rule more generally there

« ,n be much disagreement on the labor problem,

here and abroad.

ml to-morrow still.

truBt while roti live.

Vu (oi Hugo.

OPENING THE ERIE CANAL.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Should the proposed reformed or "simplified"

spelling be adopted, there is one source from

which in. protest will be heard—the

letters." _

1 comic weeklies, lies in making a quarter members the truth about it.

look like thirty cents. Thatisagood illustration

of the expressive compactness of modern slang.

Whether moving day comes on April 1st, as

in the country, or on May 1st, as in many

cities, its annual recurrence is looked for with

less pleasurable anticipations than those aroused

: my other fixed fast or festival.

New Yuri; is to have b statue of Joseph Jeffer-

son as Rip Van Winkle, by Mr. Frederick

MacMonnies. This will be a sculpture by an

American representing an American actol in a

character created by an American author.

Shiftless old Rip has appealed to the affections

of genius. _

Because of the open winter, ice will be expen-

sive next summer, that is, in the North,

where householders are accustomed to trust to

a natural supply. They do things oi this kind

better in the South, where they have artificial

ice-plants, and serve fresh ice for breakfast i \ i iry

morning, regardless of the weather.

Emperor William told some sculptors not long

ago that he had tried on suits of ancient

armor, and had found that it was a mistake to

think that the heroes of old were as big as the

men of to-day. As one considers the evidences

of a higher present civilization, there is reason

to think that the minds as well as the bodies

have expanded.

When more than a thousand French miners

were killed by an explosion in amine
near the Belgian frontier last month, a Berlin

newspaper opened a subscription for the relief

ui the bereaved families, and the Germans vied

with the French in efforts to rescue the survivors.

In spite of the national hostility, the French

and Germans are brothers, alter all.

In
Japan the railways have been taken over

by the state. This sounds like a tremendous

national enterprise, and so it is. But the total

mileage "i .Japanese railways is less than five

thousand, and the gross earnings for last year

were only twenty-six million dollars. I here

are several American railroad systems that have

a mileage of from live to ten thousand, and

earnings of from fifty to more than a hundred

millions. _

A Boston woman was standing on a street-

crossing, waiting for a car, when a box of

powdered charcoal fell from a passing wagon,

and broke open. The beautiful light dress she

was wearing was ruined by the dust. The
driver, who stopped to recover the package, saw
the damage, ami said, "1 am very sorry,

ma'am." The woman bowed, and replied,

•'It was not your fault, sir." He that taketb

a city is indeed a small person beside the pos-

sessor oi such self-control as that

Secretary Root remarked to the second instal-

ment of the Chinese commissioners who are

studying conditions in this country that "The
cause of all controversy between nations is lack

of knowledge. I heartil) wish we might know
all the Chinese statesmen as well as we know
Sir Chentung Liang -Cheng, your minister

to Washington, for in that happy event there

could be no misunderstanding." Travel is cer-

tainly broadening to the nnii'ls »f statesmen as

well as to the minds of farmers and mercliants.

HILLS OF PARADISE.

I. i n blli i o Here we 1:

hills ol Paradise an en
,\ iron ii atei man

Th
!

THE FESTIVAL OF OPTIMISM.

be ii" ssage of Easter is the entire message

,.\ i hrist's life. In Him optimism finds

lis supreme utterance. From the fust He

preached the triumph of light over darkness, of

life over death. Each act and command of His

i,.|,la..'.l evil with good. For anger lie gave

humility; for war, peace; for death in the

body, the healing of faith; in plat* of mere

justice He decreed mercy and forgiveness.

His death and resurrection are the fulfilment

of II is teaching. Time and change and seeming

death are not, but life is everlasting. The

tragedy of Good Friday remains for two days,

that the gloom may be deep and memorable.

Then the answer comes, and noon breaks upon

night.

However this be interpreted by different

people, all can feel in common one meaning at

the heart of the story—the optimist's faith in

the victory of the good. No pessimist can cele-

brate the day. Any optimist of almost any

faith can observe it.

The association of Easter with spring must

be. more than accidental. It adds to the full

symbolism of the story' and helps to make it

natural and simple. The spring and new
growth return upon the earth without fail. As
we take that for granted, so easily shall we
take for granted the truth of Easter. The joy

ni spring is in every human heart No poet

ever failed to sing it.

To the early peoples the happiness of the

mounting sun must have been even keener than

to us who have learned to lessen the perils of

winter. But spring gladness is a universal e -

tion, and through that emotion the Christian

. who carried the gospel into all the

world, easily found access to the hearts of

the people .of every race, with the message

of Easter—the greatest message ever uttered to

men.

A LONG AND USEFUL LIFE.

It
is a great thing to be able to make the

wrongs "hid, one Buffers in person the

glasses through which to see the wrongs of

others, "i the instrument by which to redress

them. .

When Susan B. Anthony was a mere gin

she began r<> teach Bchool, in order to belp hi i

parents, who had met with some pecuniar}

misfortunes. The payment she received was

one dollai and fiffc) cents a week, and "board

round" among the parents of her pupils. For

the won.- service male teachers received much

bighei pay. 1 bis so med to Miss Anthonj an

injustice, as indeed it was—and is. Her oral

attempt to right it brought her into notoriety,

for she was not permitted to speak at a teachers'

..invention, because it was not customary for

women to address such gatherings.

A glance at the program of any teachers'

convention ol to-daj "ill show how great has

been the change in the point of view.

Thereafter Miss Anthony gave the greater

part of her time and strength to the better-

ment -if the condition of women. In the

bunds of those who are not familiar with her

history her name isusually associated exclusive!)

with efforts for equal suffrage; but that work

was a small part onlj of her service, and "as

regarded nol as an end, but as a means, in

this field, too, Miss Anthony accomplished great

results without making herself offensive or

ridiculous, because she had the good sense to

see the importance of neat and attractive dress,

and not only to wear clothes that were in good

taste, but to impress the advantages of it on her

followers.

In temperance, in loyal service to the Union

during the Civil War, in education, and in

many other good works of national importance

Miss Anthony was a power during the whole

of her long life, a life which was almost an

epitome of the progress of women in the United

Mates.

as Great Britain has nothing to bargain with,

we cannol make a trade.

That is hard on England, every one will

admit, and it does nol seem fair. But the situ-

ation in which that country stands is one of its

own el •-. Not with an affectation oi gener-

osity toward any other country, but because its

people and its statesmen regard free tradi a

the best policy for themselves, it has thrown

away the weapons with which it might wage

a tariff war.

It was in on lor to recover one of those weapons

that Mr. Balfour has agreed to a part of Mi.

Chamberlain's "fiscal reform" program. But

the present Liberal government rejects altogi thei

the idea of using the power to tax the British

people iii older to exact better terms for the ad-

mission ol British goods into countries that have

; , pmi., ti\e tariff. In so deciding thai govern-

ment, backed by an immense majority of the

people ni the late elections, merelj adheres to a

policj nndei which the country has bad more

than half a century of growth and prosperity.

FREE ALCOHOL.

B-

T'T
buildings for the American legation in

km;
completed. They include a residence for the

minister, houses for the secretaries, a chancery

building and servants' quarters. The) stand

near one another, and are .surrounded hy a
heavy stone wall, on which machine gnus are

mounted. The entire work cost about a hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars. This group of

buildings was not put op for the pur]>ose of

providing the Coiled Mates with a dignified

and permanent headquarters in Peking, but

L^mse tin I'.oxei uprising proved the govern-

ment of China to be so weak that ii could not

adequately protect the lives oi foreign represent-

atives. The new legation is practically a small

LABOR -UNIONS AND THE LAW.

For two years and six months a British

royal commission has inquired into the

proper relations of tabor-unions and their

members to the law. Its report was published

late in January. The commission had to make
its investigain.il unassisted by the labor people,

who refused to appear as witnesses, as they

had refused on two previous occasions under

similar circumstances. The commission availed

itself, however, of the published speeches of the

labor leaden bo far as possible.

Its recommendations do not conform to the

demands of the labor people in the matter of

the legal responsibility of the unions. The
highest British court decided in 11)01 that a

union was liable for the damages indicted on a
railway company by a strike of employe's who
were members of the union. Damages to the

amount of twenty-tlvree thousand pounds were
assessed and collected. Previous to this decision

it was supposed that a union was not responsible

for the damage wrought by its members, and
could noi !» sued"

The commission believes that no law should
!>< passed relieving the unions of such responsi-

bility, but it dots recommend some amendments
in the law so that the benevolent funds of the

union may lie protected from levy in damage
|odg ills, and so that the central unions, the

eiistodmns of the benevolent funds, may be
absolved from responsibility for unauthorized

and disavowed acts of the branch unions.

Further recommendations are made touching

on the incorporation of unions, on the right to

strike and to persuade others to strike, on the

limitations of picketing, and on the exemption

ol peaceable strikers from prosecution foi con-

spiracy when the) persuade others to stop work.

Mthongh tins report comes from a body ap-

pointed by the late government, it is likely that

efore the committee on ways and means

of the House of Representatives are

several bills providing for the removal of

the internal revenue tax of two dollars and

twenty cents a gallon on alcohol for use in the

arts and manufactures.

The demand for this legislation is the out-

growth oi a number of interesting things, most

notable of winch is the increase in the number
and variety of motors in use on the great farms

ot the West, and the multiplication of automo-

biles as pleasure and draft vehicles in the cities.

\i [mi sent the source of power most in favor is

gasoline, but the supply of this is limited, and
the growing demand has more than doubled the

price within a few years.

Alcohol, on the other hand, can be made from

almost any plants which are rich in sugar' and
starch—corn, potatoes, sweet potatoes, sugar-

cane, grain and beets.

In order that thete ma\ lie no increase in the

temptations to drunkenness, if any of the pro-

posed measures becomes law, it is provided that

the alcohol be "denatured," that is, rendered
undrinkable by the addition of substances which
are offensive to taste or smell or revolting to the
stomach.

In Germany great quantities of alcohol are
made from potatoes, and used by fanners for

light, power and fuel ; for in Germany, as also

in Great Britain, France, and nine other Euro-
pean countries, denatured alcohol is untaxed.

It is interesting to note that the fanners of

the country, speaking through the Secretary of

Agriculture and the national grange, are heartily
in favor of the removal of the tax.

MAKING NEW STATES.

, long time tomake anew state. That

i ongress has already considered the latest

statehood propositions foi four yea is is not

anprecedeuted. The first bill to make Colorado

a state was introduced in 1864. Winn I ongn

passed the Bee 1 or third bill, in 1868, Presi-

d. ni Johnson vetoed it, and Colorado was not

hnalh admitted till 1876.

Missouri came into the Union aftei a

campaign; but the House passed two bills,

neither of which the Senate approved, and the

act as it was finally passed, which admitted

both Missouri and Maine, contained tin

compromise winch divided slave territory on

the south side from free territory on tht rtb

of an imaginarj line.

The tight over Kansas lasted from the organ-

ization of the territory In 1854 till Its admission

in 1861. Agitation over Dakota began early in

the seventies, and in 1876 one branch of Con-

gress passed a bill dividing the territory. In

succeeding Congresses other bills were intro-

duced, providing for the admission of the whole

or part of the territory as a state, but for years

nothing was done. Political considerations in

Congress and the absence of agreement on the

part of the people of Dakota combined to pre-

vent action. In 1887, however, the division

plan was adopted bj a majority vote of the

people, and two years later Congress admitted

the two states carved out of the ten it. u \

.

How far the national idea has developed since

the Missouri compromise, when influential

statesmen insisted that Congress had no power

to fix conditions for the admission of states, is

shown by the fact that no one has questioned

the right, of Congress to provide that no liquor

shall be sold m that paii of the proposed state

of Oklahoma known as the Indian Territory,

and by the further fact that when I'tah was

admitted it was required, no one objecting, thai

the state constitution must prohibit polygamy.

What are said to be the first mural paintings

ever ordered foi a free public school in

America have recently in 'en completed. The)

wen painted for the DeTVitt Clinton High -

in New York, and are to be placed on the walls

in the same waj as the decorations are affixed in

the Congressional Library, the Minnesota State

Capitol, and other public buildings noted for their

adornment. They represem the opening of the

i ni anal in October, 1825, and the meeting of the

waters of the lakes with the ocean a cerernoii)

which concluded the opening celebration. A small

barrel of the water oi Lake Erie was taken from

the canal and carried down the Hudson and out

Into the harbor, where It was emptied into the

ocean bj DeWItt Clinton, governor of the state.

in whose efforts the construction of the canal was

largely due. Unities of water from the Thames,
the Rhine, the Seine and other noted rivers mere
also poured into the ocean at the sane nun

The
sn

TARIFF -TRADING,
he German government wishes the United
States to reduce the tariff duties on some
iennan products, in return for a Bimilai

concession—a reduction of German duties on
American meats and foodstuffs.

Great Britain wishes to know, in case this

country makes such an arrangement with Ger-
many, whether the Dnited Mates will make ;i

reduction of duties on British goods also. For
Germans offers merely to take something off

from the high duties it intends to levy, whereas
Great Britain already admits American meats
and grain free of all duty.

The unh answei to iin-at Britain that seems
possible is that we are making a bargain with
Germany,—something tor something,—and that

Investigations made bj the agricultural c

Guelph,

illege a'

Ontario, disprove the proverb thai

lightning never strikes twice in the same place,

Of course the s building does not usuall) get

struck twice, for it is m,t there to be nil a second
i -. bin observations show that a number ,if

buildings built successively upon the sane spol

have been struck, Indeed, some places u

daily exposed to lightning, and where two barns

In turn have been tired by lightning on the same

fH I, It Is very unwise to build a third. Light-

ning is not like some disease-germs, which, having
run their course In a person, make i for a given

period uninhabitable to oilier germs of the same
kind.

Railroads In Ohio may hereafter charge not

more than two cents a mile lor carrying pas-

sengers. The new law went into effect In March.
On the same day that the new rule became Oper-

ative the president of a New England railroad

company, whose mam i connects Boston and
New York, announced that a uniform two-ceni

rate would be adopted by his company at once.

The agitation for such a rate is „„« In pro i

New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana and Nebraska, in Michigan I Is a

graduated rate based on the earning powei ol the

road, n starts at two cents and runs up t" four

cents. "Wherever tin- mte lias been re.lueed the

receipts from passenger trafflo ban inert

Increased facilities fortravi i always induci people

to go about. A ease in point lately cited b) the
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w, sti 111 Railroad, whicli with a tbree-ceni fare in

i-i. earned al i five hundred and fifty thousand
i
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rate was
nd in 1906

u a million

AFTER ALL.

M;h\ Cranston tossed her package of history

papers upon the table, tore off her hat ami

|ack< i
:||iit threw hersell u] the e h, lie!

fingers pressed upon hei aching eyes She was
sicl( ol teaching—sick of il ! Tin' eat;er aiiihiiiuns

with which she had begu te by one had broken
igalnst the Invincible barriers of the system. Her
iii—]] ideals had faded before days filled to the

prim by the endless exact soffiftj restless boys.

She bad had dreams of being an influence in the

Lives ol her boys, but somehow she had no time in

i„ .in influence, n was more than she could do
to "get in" the require nts of a crowded sched-

ule She was Just tired <>! it all.

.inst then Norau appeared at the door,

gomebod] to see you, Miss Mary," she said.

Mary rose Impatiently. "Somebody" in that

particular tone meant a pupil m pupil's mother.
n was a mother this time, a shabby woman, with

nervous hands and eyes where sorrow had long Pi

li .i borne She rose tl lly as Marj entered.

I knew i i kini bold to comi ," -in* said,

"inii it's sore trouble we're In Jim, he wouIdnM
have lei me, but i said It's a sweet « an's heart

she has, and she'll help us it she can, [t's Jim
Malouy's motlier i am."

Marj remembered JimMalony. She had worked
so bard to help the boj .

and now —
ii a 1

1
if truth I'm telling ye, deary," the trem-

i. :, . roice went on. "Jim's father was nol

botiest, and I was desperate afraid for .Jim till he

came to you. Then, sudden-like, be stra

up.

Mothei . he saj s, 'she believes me, and i

i
i. u i. "'I bei

\ tl .i he didn't, deal y, i knon he didn't. After

he went to Craig & Shippen's, ever} nighl he'd

look me straight En the eyes, and 1 knew. Then
ij there was money lost, and they a

him. They—thej knew about his father. Jim

sent word t
, and 'twas this

" 'Tell Miss Cranston i didn I go back on her.'

-..
i made bold —

"

Mary's hands closed about the tinrteringfingers.

i ;; o with you tins minute," she said. "I

think thai we can get him out, and if not, we'll

tell Mm that we're proud ol him." Sen.

Twol -slatei Marj returned. Shehad worked
hard, but she bad persuaded Jim's employers at

last, and the look In Jim's eyes—grateful, honest
eyes—had rewarded hei a ti sandfold. Her
glance fell uponthe history papers, and she smiled,

i he aftern i seemed so long ago!

an\ silver wedding! She
doing ii for us."

in .-I •

die fiatat It. Shi U»»l

in>ni Hi'' window.

15.' It

said.

nto iii>' nearest ohair "You knew
itl Youknevt slie wanted Jus mi off to that
absurd little Easl Carapton wltli father, where
thej began housekeeping? '

Gertrude nodded, "I knew we'd have to give 11

up. 1 was just trying to gel reconciled, it—"
Gertrude's voice actually was a bit unsteady, for

she was young, and It would have been so"exaotl]
the right thing"- "Il seemed so bard to lose such
.hi opportunity

.'

"I'nt we'd have hated ourselves rorever ii we'd
spoiled mother's silver-wedding dayl" Bett) de-

clared. "Think ol It- a sllvei wedding, and two
chits of things like us meddling in Itl Gertrude,
suppose we hadn't discovered it until i"" latel"

"That'- what I've '"•ii thinking all day, Ger-

trude replied.

Then across a pile ol silvci-wcililiiif; invitations

the loyal eyes of mother's two girls met steadily.

A MYSTERIOUS ERRAND.

During Hi*' Barrison administration. Senator

Sherman was known to be very close I

iE

i the

id to

ut.

Sin

Wash!
dr.

State Department, was n< dlati I) adi

i he presence ol the Secretary, and remained

closeted for a long time, 'i he next day he again

called on the Secretary, and again stayed a long

time, i ben be was .ii Iven i" the White Rousi

and had an audience as t i the President.

| in- newspapermen, who had paid little attention
Hi.' first \ The Ohio joi

.MS

the Secrete
bold the ma
and not eve
Upon the)

tlie premise
wassufflciei

. Mr. Halford i

BETSY'S SELF-KNOWLEDGE.
Fortunate is the girl of plain features who is

possessed ol qualities of the heart and mind
thai make people forget her looks. The lack of

beaUt> ni.is even he a K.niiim- "gift," when the

so-called unattractive girl, wisely recognizing facts

sets ;ii >"ut cultivating the compensating qualities.

There Is a j g woman of the plain variety,

member ol the senloi class In a girls' college, who
[aced hei facts earlj and benefited.

The mothei ol tin- young woman, visiting the

college for a week, found her plain daughter the

nin-i popular girl there—with the faculty, her
own clasa and the classes below

i- n elig] nui character," said the-

president to thi mol ' i
We ha • other girls

here who. like her, are fine students and socially

gifted, But Ellzabctli Is so thoroughlj in posses-

sion of herself, she underatands herself so clearly

- Indeed, hei cool and lialf-humorous rtew of her-

sell i
1
- - itimea quite Irresistible."

.
. replied the mother,—who did not seem

surprised at finding hei daughter the best-loved

girl in college, "early in life Betsy looked hersell

i'i> i and decided hei careei

,

One day. when sin- was seven years old, she

was al plaj al In the room next to my own.

Present!) i went to see wb) she was so quiet, and
through the half-opened door l saw her standing
on a chaii iit'toii' th<- mirror. After gazing silniih

at herself for some time, she shook hei little head

Bad!) . saying slowly:
" 'You're nol prett) me bit, Betsy Gannon! 1

i in u she went on, quite cheerfully, "But you're

|ust a- sman as you can be, and1 she shook her

linger warnlugly into the minor --yon can i»'

awful nice, if yon want to!' "

MOTHER'S SILVER WEDDING.
"it will he the very thingl" Gertrude cried, a

1 delicate flush of excitement In hei prett) face.

"01 course a silver wedding Isn't anything new,
bul upon the other hand II needs something
besides m q to make It successful. It will be
. itactl) the ngiit tiling to establlsl position

here—something fine and dignified, as well as

beautiful.
1

"And mothei will make the lovellesi sllver-

weddlng brldel Betty chimed in. "You'll have
to weai a Eovelj gown then, mother- you couldn't

refuse us."

"I'm afraid father—" Gertrude hesitated; bul

Bett) brushed the suggestion aside.

"Oh, mother"!! coax father ro U" she declared.

Mother did "coax father r d" and the planning
began En i i i he girls Insisted upon buying
motln i

s silvery silk themselves and father gave
the lace foi il the) mad.' out thi list of gut

and planned a Bchcine ol d -ationa; the
i med with iii- usslons ovei tlressmakers,

Horlsi Mother left everything to the
girls she wanted them to be pleased, she said

wistfully.

1 '".hi. nly, two days befon the invitations

wi re to be jeni out, Bett) made n discovery. For
' '" ill she stood thunderstruck—then she
whlrli .i up i irtrnde'8 room,
"Gertrude," she cried, "mother doesn't want

THE PROUD DUKE.

The author of a book on the British House of

Lords, entitled "The Personal Story oi the

Upper Hons.-," narrates several anecdotes Illus-

trative of the pride <>( Charles Seyi r, Duke ol

Somerset, which exceeded that of an) other

hereditar) legislatoi known to history. Se) r

not only defied his king on more till i occaa

but originated several entertaining methods oi

carrying his hauteur Into the family circle.

His second wife, who w as i.oni Wineln Isea •

daughter, once playfully tapped Imn on the .shoul-

der with her fan. His grace drew himself u] I

looked severe,
My fir .si duchess." lie said, "was -i IVl'C) I

"Wouldn't take $100 for it."
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'- Malted Milk is used in thousands
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table driu Core wholesome thai
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family. Prepared by simply stirring 111 water.
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1 liberty.'

1
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1 the tabic

v taniih
and -nThe proud .hike

in -'i hj^ steward
-l'a\ sevr his inii ami send lnm away,"

were ihe ,mh vmi.ls tins ciaiul ^.riitlemntl'S rage
MilTeied him to utter.
Occasiouaiiv tins flowei ol ducal chivalry met

his match. Several outriders preceded in- car-
liaL'e \\ llele \- I i! I'l'M-i 'I lliln !o lak.- Ih" an.
•Get ..nt "f the way!" said • I these t-> ;i

coiiiitrvinan wlm was dnvitje. .1 in- almm Ihe mail.
wi.'. ? was the stohd qui si

"Becausi mj lord duke Is c g, and he doesn'i
te in be looked at."
"itnt 1 will see nil." s;iiii ihe countryman, "and
\ pig shall see 1111, too!"
with this remark he held up the squealing
limal by the ears in full view till the ducal

A learned

which 1

THE WRONG TIME.

in an English law case

property oi vain. n- descriptions 1

involved, saya Tib-Bits, made b long and rambling
speech. In which in referred i" each kind In tin n,

His monotonous delivery had sent nearly every

one to sleep, when he startled tl byexel ig

"My lord, 1 will now address myaell to the
furniture!"
"You have been doing that f"i sunn' time, sir, i

think." remarked the Judge, amid g ral laughter
Now there was another Judge who heard tins

witticism, ami iml ha unit a read] wll "I Ins own.
he s ii 11 up for inline reference. At last he
heard a similar case in his own court, lu which,
however, the property Involved was not furniture
but live stock When the sel began to ipeak
lie was alerl for his opportunity, it ci .

"My lord" said the lawyer. «] will now addresa
myself to the donkey."

'I Ihink vim have 1 ik ihniii; that fur some time
past," said the Judge. A mar of laughter wenl
up from the hearers, in which the |Uuge |olned
hut when In- lull I

the St., 1 \ in his Wile that evening
she explained it for him,

THEIR FELLOW EMPLOYE.

There aresl ;a thai are true, and stories thai

oughtnot to be. Among tin- latter, surely, is

the tale oi the two politicians who drew pay In

Philadelphia for work which was supposed to

keep them a1 desks In Hie city hall,

1 me day, as they bled along a brook In the

country, il.shinn, <m< «.l them fu.-Ui .1 n|< a -

anil threw il al a ;.' 1 a . u,;: Iml - a 1 1 1 I lull ahli
.

woi n-oul old hoi se
"Hold on, Billy," said the other. "Don'l shy

.stones at the poor chan. lie has as much righl to

he hei e .is Mm have That Is I In nils- r.
father's horse, lie's oil the pay-roll for Mial desk
hei wi.'ii yours ami mine."

Old King Cole was a merry old soul,

A merry old soul was he;

He became so attached to Ivory Soap
He dispensed with his fiddlers three.

IT FLOATS; but that is not the only reason why you should use

Ivory Soap.
Another and a still more important reason is that it is the purest

soap there is.

Do you realize what this means?
Do you realize that ordinary laundry soaps should not even be com-

pared with Ivory; that for bath and toilet purposes, it is superior to

soaps for which dealers ask three times the price of Ivory—and give

you a cake of soap that weighs less than half as much?

Ivory Soap -It Floats.



THE TWISTED KNEE
TBVDAV1D C.GALEI

Tin- folks 'ii say, "Poor little chap!"

An pal mi' <<n the head,

you'd think to see 'em wipe their eye

I might as well be dead

i iiej always make the biggest fuss,

An' nil because, you see,

I'm different from other boys—
I've got a twisted knee.

Sometimes it'-' nice to have it so—
i hey're All so kind an' good.

on that aocounl 1 wouldn't want

i o change it if 1 Id

lint when the boys go oul to [>las

An' I can't i
'in gee!

ii makes me think It's pretty hard

To have a twisted knee.

a wliili ago pi k ii"- ")i

To -"'i' .i doctor ni.ui

Mr -;i\-, "We'll have out little chap

"Tile lad is past the skill o' man.
(luii help the twisted kuee!"

n didn't disappoint much
Co have to come awaj

rii. bottles, pills an' iustru nts,

Tlie doctor, stern I
l--i.iv.

lin \ scared me just al to death.

The was that It struck me
Was ili.it I'd i uthai go back l

Ami keep tin' twisted knee.

But when 1 hurried in to ma
i" tell liei i ij ride,

su<- grabbed me mi Into her lap.

An cried, .in' cried, an 1

c i

,'iiH-ri I cha I my mind.

TWO CHINESE STUDENTS.

Ti„.
degree ol Chu-jen, oi Picked Man, often

translated "M. A." in English, in China can

be gained only by learning. In "Hound

About Mj Peking Garden," Mrs. Little tells "( a

poor Chinese who had been for years earning .i

sc.iiitj living li\ leaching, lie had also for thirty

years been going ii|> In! i'\; nation In obtain tin-

coveted degree; and still, although he had failed

six linn's, In- was nut di-cnurac'd.

The teacher came to see us, and brought ins

little hoy, a grave hut th.-ii m-v little fe|],.w, with

' 1"

in

that ii>

x- fami
,,1 up o

i f.n

city,tin- _..
.ilu-.nh lehralcd for In-. calligiaphv that Hi;

ycai in- was i<> have a stall in tin- streei all t<

himself.
. . . .

l!nl now al last came a triennial examination
when mj husband refu '

"\"n

flsi Hi"

as i" lei both you ami yout son live

while you arc at tin.' provincial

ngli had been done for them in

r-iooni. Nevertheless, a small
i

nto hi
it forth t

ivince.
ten and fifteen thousand

nation that year, ami oul\

tdppen J'l 111

nill.il. 'Olhrrui.r 111.- ,lll|,|,-'l .1 -"II- I II..-

unity oltlio law. Til.- MUM.

I

( . . , T
T

I

.
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A BIRD'S EGG
BY FRANK DEMPSTER. SHERMAN

Under the happy mother breasi

Patient and peacefully n lies.

Holding the hope that makes the nest

Her Eden and her Paradise.

Hovi small it is! How little worth

Seems this blue shell wherein is hid

i in one enigma of the earth,

Older Mian sphinx oi pyramid!

What m;i\ n be, and « hence, and how
This mystery of life ami lov, '

Listen! There sings the answer now,

High in the leafy branch above.

foi

I didn't have to be

a cripple boj —she worries so

Abovtt my twisted knee.

THE CRY AND THE ANSWER.
i IRE than twelve years ago,

at a convention of the Mary-

land ' bxistian Endeavor

Union, an address wasgiven
i>\ Dr. Maltbie Babcock of

Baltimore upon the "Suc-

cess ni Defeat" It seemed

a curious subject foi a eon-

venti i young people lull

of hopes and ambitions, but

that the message was one
ih.it reached their hearts

was proved by the eager demand for it in

printed form, a demand so steady that twelve

years later, ami three years niter Doctor Bab-

eoek's death, a new edition oi it has t-een

published. It is in this last edition that the

story is told of the mission of its message of

courage t*> two despaii Log men.

The day after the address was given in Balti-

more an anonymous note reached Doctor Bab-
oock, with this question : "Could you have given

that address, and meant every word of it, if yon
were living in a loft on seven cents a day?"
Doctor Babcock at once made every possible

inquiry, but no trait* of the writer could be dis-

covered, The laek of signature to the letter

of course made the trail a blind one to follow;

hut the postal authorities were consulted, the
services of the mail-rai ilei .- were enlisted, and
every effort made to trace the letter. Theclergy-
man was at last forced to drop the matter of

the authorship of the note. It was a cry out

of the depths, lint the hands >,, ,1^1 to aid

could not teach the one evidently iii snch ter-

rible need.

Six months afterward, in a distant city.

Doctor Babcock gave the address again, telling

at the same time the Btoiy of the anonymous
note. At the close of the service a man stopped

to speak to him.

"Doctor Babcock," he said, "I think that I

know your seven -eents-a-day man. In fact,

I know of two men in your citj struggling for

a medical edueati ipon inst about that sum.

S< ' more tin- inquirj was begun, and
finally, after weeks of searching, the men were
found, two "I them living In a belfry in a dis-

tant part of the oil \ Crushed bj circumstances,

cynical and hopeless In regard to the future,

they had been almost In despair when they

had heard Doctor Balx-ock's message. That

gave them courage i" keep on with the struggle,

and when at last he found them, after his long

search, his personal friendship and influence

completed the work begun by his sermon. Out
of disheartenment, hopelessness, failure, came
the hope and purpose of now and stronger lives.

The incident is a striking illustration of one

of the most wonderful facts of life—the comfort,

tlie inspiration, the courage held in trust for

those in need, often bj uttei strangers. "How
great is thy goodness, which thou hast laid

up for them that few thee," David cried, cen-

turies ago. Forever] sorrow, even temptation,

every doubt and despair, comfort and help are

stored up in othei hearts; there is never a need
made known that there are 110I hearts eimer to

answer.

\nd when it is not known? When no human

ii|i:i

hi ich !
l-ll»t

e ii-nU ]ini up in letters of gold over family
1 esidences,
A^ a inke, ni\ tall husband, with his many years

of experience, bowed In- hue the young lad, whose
>l lilers \inr :iln-ail\ hent and whose cheeks
were pallid, and said, "1 in.pe von will protect me
ulnii \.m 1.Mam high office."

With perfect gravity tlie boy replied, "I will,

indeed. Journal relj upon my doing all i can for

you."
£ =

A GOLD -SEEKER.

The craze to "get somewhere where gold is"

leads adventurous men into all sorts of dan-

gers, I he author of "The Trail of the Gold-

Seeke] - " tell.- nf - . . t the lllell elicoliut end nil

the overland journey to the Klondike. One man
who had bee 1 of 1

no visions for days had been
living on squirrel and such other small game as lie

could capture and roast along his way. But lie

nd • 1I11I

Me was lialrj and ragged, hut neat, ami his faee
showed a certain ihlicaev of physique. He broke
nit smhlenh in the midst nt hi- -tory to exclaim,

Tin going to tiud the gold up here or laj mj
bones on tlie lull-:"

In the midst of these inten-c phrase- he whistled
gaily, in broke ..it in attend to his cooking. He
told with pride and |oy of his hard expel u -m -, -

and said, "Isn't it luekv I caught vou right lien'.'"
mill ..-i m.il willing to talk all night.

In the morning 1 went over to the camp-fire to
1 With us. lie was sitting 111 hi-

M";

A NEW KIND OF APPLE.
I.auc, engaged with liei d;iil\ Shopping,

mid not resist purchasing the beautiful

purple eggplant that showed up so allur-

ingly against a background of snowy cauliflower,

so she told the grocer to send it up. Mrs. Lane
had other things than housekeeping on her mind
thai day. Besides, Time, the Scandinavian cook,

was rapidly becoming so competent that her) g

mistress was growing a little lax. By the time

Mrs. Lane reached home the eggplant bad van-

ished from her mind.

Tim following morning the eggplant, its purple
exterioi polished to mirror-like luster, app.an d
whole and uncooked on the Lam-' hivakhisl-
table.
"0 TiUie," cried Mrs. Lane, carrying the vege-

table, still intact in the kitchen alti'i breakfast
was over, I want tin- for dlnnei lo-ntght. See,
you
\alel

I peel lleem'.'" asked interested TI111

English was so restricted that it was 11

to provide her with advance InstrucUoi
nt the rind off this way and let the pice

glass dis
wl Its

Why,'

wL placed a
odd greenish

"I'l

lied b

JUS1 1 -h 1 ght
ugh." he explained. He had

• kit of materials, and everything was

l these outfits to last me into

own" gracefully because we could
' ' 'ksmi"

Chest
lit V III'

I

surprised Mis. Lane, "it's
! She has flshed the sines

oul nt the brine and served them raw, like cucum-
bers."
Alter luncheon Mrs. Lane returned the egg-

plant to the kitchen.
"It lllllsl lie <<„,,l.,,t," -1 1. explained, patient Iv.

'" lieein," said willing Tillie, seizing

"No Let i soak until !

d Mrs. Li

Then I'll show

Lane that afternoon,
minutes after six when
fry 11 ggplant. She

m- the vietl f Tillies
I
from certain destruction. TiUie
ski

mi ba

He ept id

No per
such frig

a-onahle man would evel take
...oi'-. - .1- tin- absurd p'l -mi -. \

hi- face tO Without fear. He "hit the tr.nl wilt,
.1 h.'avtv ]o\ that pnnnised well. Hi, cheery smile
and Unshrinking "cheek" carried him lhnni-li it

loume) that appalled old packers with tent-.
el' nts .a grub? 1 and g 1 horses

A PARADISE FOR ANIMALS.

ned Mis. Lam-, hastily
-afetv. "The only way

mil tin' slices in egg
1 fn them."
-naturedly, "i tank he
ver hov saw ; hut on

a called "the
mil thai is said

in ii ijinei. run
scarcely, able to

New /...aland ha- Oi

working man-span
In lie an apinupi ia

through a foreign rouutn
grasp the ti'-;,i sltuatii

tilings whlcl w Tins ma) read that will go
toward showing the true character of the people
a brlei staj In New Zealand 1- enough to show
Tl "- risltor that the pre uant cliaracteristic ol

the -tunh col -1- is kindness both t" man and
tn beast.

Nowhere are there finer animal- of every kind ConvcjMm—v. dots, she.-p. cattle rat—all have a happy, The ill

su'lld.-d appi-araia'"-. And the can- hc.-t.nved Iwi.lln
upon them ha- Its leward. loo, fur New Zealand 1- the wa
beginnlngtO be known all over the world for its task w
.lam products and WOOl, rucks.
Almost am mm will mt that the animals he spent i

nw 11. 1 1:1 \ 1 1 in- m-ei-ssitirs, iini many entirely The
OVfl look the lliam little thill^- Will ell L'n tn mill,.' incuse
llli Hie InXUlles ol iiuilual life, N.it SO With these lit t I'll I

kl.i.lh New Zealanders.
'J'lie e ale of Hi., I pail of New Zealand called consul

Vim -in; 1 she's hov very'fnnnv eats, anvvav ."

"Sometimes 1 think i\<- do, agreed Mrs La

CHEATING AN EMPRESS.

This Is an age when potentates travel. The
'en to the British tin 1 has been making
.in extended Journey in India. The King ol

Buglaud and the Kaiser frequently take long
trips Oil foreign SOUS, and even young Alfonso Is

mi itay-at-home. Modem invention has provided
everj luxurj tor the tourneying 1 arch, hut the

1 v of u.-,\;^ ii., ,,,„ furnish more

Catherine the Gri

Russian com 1 ol 1

i.itlui had
and her prime n
9Xi id her to m

,'JO'
. one taken by
WOrk On Un-

tie- I'll -I,

• ink,,,, per-

id them with -ti.ii

i-tun mil n| hnls,
.'hlng the grass, c

t 1- enough, It is better noi to hampei
s witli t UCh harness, they pull
iiuiiii it." ii - mil .1 check-rein in

Clalld I here i- a small -I wan- iiowl at
I

Kvery house Inwlnehthec t rested was newh
•"dt ni tiiiiii-li.il Mi,' Inu-n plat, ,i-.-,l

through the -anie nerfonnances. (Hera thousand
villages of Little Russia wen- depopulated in this
ma a". In their hunr pou in v hnim- maii\ nt lhe-e
f.irceil ai'lni- ih.'d nf fatigue and want.

AN UNGENTLEMANLV QUESTION.

There is a spin oi the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

way running up the Valley of Virginia, from

Hai pers Fen 1 to Straaburg There is no
dining-car attached to the tram that makes the

trip. To supply the wants of the 1 gry public

mi the coaches at this h ,
hick Wells, Id

Virginia "(<•' de war" darky, has foi the lasi

thirtj years served passengers with coffee, eggs,

chicken sandwiches and pies on these cars; everj

trip he is on the train, .serving lunches from a
basket.

Recently on their way to the unveiling of the
monument at Newmarket to the Pennsylvania
.soldiers wlm Inst then lives al this historical place
were a great inaiiv Northern Mteiaos, and Hi.-

uuaint old negrn reaped a rich harvest mi these
trips, often receiving double and treble whal he
asked for his wans
A Northern gentleman on bis way to attend

these ceremonies, while eating a "snack" nf

chicken and pie bought from oH Dick, began to
compliment tin- chicken and pantry, and final!)

wound up h\ asking, "Uncle, where do you gel

such nice chickens?"
The old negro, with a twinkle In his eyes and a

wink at the other passengers, replied, "Boss, I

sho know - you ain't from de Soui
"

"Why, uncle," exclaimed the gentleman, "how
can you tell that 1 am noi from tie' South? '

"cause, suh," answered Dick, "no Southen
gentchnan ever comp' el uii-e- a nigger by askin'
in in whar lie gits Ins chickens."

MADE THE BEAR WORK.

Bill Winters, of whom the Boston SferaMtells,

is one of the heroes wl ses his wit to

save his strength. During a camping trip

in the Maine woods lidi was easllj the laziest

man in the party.

Finally ins exasperated comrades told him that
if he did not kill something besides time thej
would pack him ofl hi 1.

The next morning Kill borrowed a rifle and
went olt up the mountain. Two hour- later the
men in camp saw Bill running down auaiu as fast

as lie could come, and close behind inm was •

hear The men watched the chase with loaded
rifles n ady, <»n reaching camp Bill turned and
shot the hear.
When the men could stop laughing one of them

said, "Bill, what on earth possessed you to run
that distance, with the bear so close, when you
might have killed hi the lull and saved your

Bill smiled Blowly. "What'- tin- us,- of killing a
hear in the mountains and lugging him in when
you can run him inV" he asked.

REAL -ESTATE DEAL.
" T tell ye the folks that come up here fr lown

I below have got confidence if they haveu'1
I got much sprawl, some of 'em," said Mi

Jenkins in a disgusted tone, on Ids return from
Bushby's corner store. "What you suppose that

Henderson feller wauled me to make him an nit, 1

for to-day?"

"I'm too busy to stop and spendtny time guess*
ing," said Mrs. Jenkins, impatient lv. "I'm getting
slippe]

, don't yOU see?"
"Well, he wanted nie to liny two rods o' that

samh side-hill o' his. Said he judged 'twas an
ideel spot for potatoes, and would I set a price
on It?"
"What did you say?" demanded Mrs. Jenkins,

with satisfying indignation.
"I told him." said her husband, with a remi-

niscent chuckle, "that while I wasn't prepared t<>

s.-t a valuation on it. if lie d a 11 1 to dee
me and throw in ten dollars cash he might keep
my ladder a week longer."

THE WRONG WEEK.

View- nf life are apt to be tinged bj surround-
Ings and circumstances which may be rely

temporary. "\ out S - Ol H e\nie,il and
pessimistic turn of mind, I'm aorry to see," re-

marked the supply minister to Mr. Lane ol Cen-

that tendei
ay. ' 1

..I to-daj
.

'

point, and th
be anything 1

m t to
id not
1 that

all. l.nii

ere going
nsicPable
• a and I

A SHIFTING LANDMARK.

In
tin- first year- of navigation 011 Western

waters, says the author of "Early Steamboat
Navigation on the Missouri River," pilots were

forced to use all sorts of signals and marks to
decide their irses. One had a custom ol tug
a certain crossing, if he came to it at night, by the
aid nf a dog.

Tlie animal belonged tn a family living in a
house at (he font o] th,- cm-in-. din ell\ in Mi.
emu-., ottheheuil, Whemv e, a tioa t was e ,»,
this doc ran mil to the bank, .ilwav* In exactl) tliesame place which was n, li,,.. with the chl I.

and balked his loudest. The pilot 1.11, toward the
sound .it ibe barking with the utmost confidence

1 uhiippilv, the ilnc mil- nleht Innk ii iml In

Mi
at lull
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AN EASTER MYSTERY.
BY NANNIE BYRD TURNER.

Here's a tiny, cozy house,

White and tight from top to toe;

Not a sign of fence it has.

Not a bush or tree to hide it

;

Not a window, not a door,

Just the roof and walls and floor

;

Not a crack to come and go,

And no way to peep inside it.

Later comes a knocking sound,

Funny, busy "tap-a-tap."

Why. the wall is giving way.
Breaking in the very middle !

I declare, beyond a doubt.

Here is some one stepping out

!

Now put on your thinking-cap

And find the answer to my riddle.

LULA'S EASTER OFFERING.
BY ELIZABETH HILL.

It
was Easter morning and Lula was looking

at her lily. "Isn't it lovely, Uncle Jack?"

she Bald, as she gazed up at the tall wand
hi flowers.

"Loveliest thing I ever saw," Uncle Jack

responded, warmly.

"Ever taw!" echoed Baby-Boy, from his

perch od Uncle .lack's hobby -horse foot.

"Wide aden!" he commanded, jouncing up

and down, and again the spirited steed went
galloping to Banbury Cross.

"Not lovelier than Baby-Boy!" exclaimed

Lula. "I planted the lily myself when it was
a bulb; and I have tended and watched it

right straight along, all my own self; so it

seems alive—I mean like a person to me."
And she looked lovingly at the stately plant

with its nine snowy blossoms.

Uncle Jack lifted Baby-Boy to the table and
stood him Iteside the plant. "There," he said,

"how do they compare?"
Lula looked from the beautiful flower to the

beautiful child, and then rushed to her little

brothexand threw her aims round him. "Oh,"
she cried, "there isn't anybody or anything in

the world to be compared with babykinsl"

Then she returned to her contemplation of

the lily. "After we sing the carol we lay our

Mowers on a bank of muss in front of the pulpit.

I'm so glad yon came in time to hear it, Uncle

Jack." And she begun to sing:

"•Allelulal Allelulal

We bring thee flowers of praise!

Our lips thy love would utter,

Our feet would walk thy wayal
Alleluia! Allelulal' "

"I am glad, too," said Untie Jack, heartily.

"And now hadn't we l*-tt»T lie getting ieud\

for church? 1 see that it is nine o'clock.

What are you going to do nit it now '.'"

"And put it in this vase," said Lulu, Indi-

cating a tall glass which Btood near the plant.

"You cut it. Uncle Jack."
Away she ran to dress for ohureh, Uncle

lark filled the vase, put the stalk of lilies in it.

and set it on the table again. Then be, too,

went up-stairs. And Baby-Boy played with

his blocks.

This lily would, Indeed, be a "real true"

offering, for Lula had been faithful in her care

of it. Never before had she owned anything
mi dear—excepting baby brother. He was more
beautiful and wonderful than any lilj could

possibly be. She was proud of bis smartness.

Every new thing that he said or did was a

wonder to her, something to in- recounted to her

fi iends and plaj mates.

There was one thing she did not rate to recall

—the time he broke hoi beat doll by pounding
ils head against the legs of the armchair. She
could not even think of that without feeling

ashamed. Ob, how angry she had been, and
how sh>* scolded ! lint she had been sorry, after

mother made her see that she herself was to

blame for leaving the doll where he could reach

it, and she had made up her mind never to lose

her temper with him again, no matter what he

might do.

Baby-Boy played quietly for a few moments,
but soon he grew restless. He got upon his

feet and went over to the rocking-chair. The
rocking-chair rocked; he leaned upon it and

rocked with it. It moved ; he pushed hard,

and moved with it. It slid over to the box that

went on casters, and that moved, too.

But the box moved easier alone. He wenl

along to it and pushed it wherever it pleased to

go, and it ran bump up against the chair that

stood by the table, making chair and table

shake, and jarring the lily vase so that the water

heaved and sparkled.

The sparkle caught his eye. He remembered
that he had been up on that table, beside thai

"fower." He desired to get up there again.

And then it did not take him long to dis,n.i

that he could climb up on the box, mount from

the box to the chair, and standing in the Chair,

reach the vase and tug at it. Five minutes

later, when Lula mine running down-stairs,

all dressed for church, there was a stn-aiu of

water across the floor, the vase lay on the table,

and then- stood Baby-Boy, pulling the last (lower

from the lily stem.

A wave of anger went through Lula'S heart

Her lily—her precious lily! That naughty

child! "Baby-Boy!" she cried, sharply, and

rushed across tin' room to seize him. Then she

suddenly remembered that other time, and she

stopped. She must not let herself be like that

again! While she paused,—reining hersell in,

as it were,—Uncle Jacfc crossed the room and

lifted Babj -Boj from the chair.

"0 my dear!" said her mother, from the

doorway, and Lula turned and Hew to those

sympathizing anus.

"Mother! it mother!" she wailed. "He
has spoiled my lily! What shall I do? It is

time to go now, and my lily is spoiled! Oh,

what shall I do? What shall I do?"
"Hush, hush, dear!" said her mother.

The child was looking from one to another

in a bewildered way, as if he did not know
whether to be cast down 01 triumphant. He
had one lily in his hand, and Uncle -lack took

it away from him.

"Only four of them are injured," said Uncle

Jack.

"It won't I*- anj offering at alll" sobbed

Lula. "I'm ashamed to cam such looking

things!"

"It will be Just as acceptable to God as it

was before," said Uncle .lack.

"More so," said her mother, "because now

it stands for more. When you kepi your temper

and held hack tin- angry words yon made an

offering far bettei than flowers—be thej evei so

beautiful. And now if you will conquer yourself

again, and be brave about carrying the broken

lilies, your offering will have still more value,"

Lula stopped crying. "1 will try," she said.

"We will put the lilies in your little green

Uc-ket, on a U-d of damp cotton, and you can

carry basket and all to the pulpit. I do not

think it will look badly: and, as I said, every

one will know that it was an accident. Now l'o

and bathe your eyes, while I get the basket and
cotton-wool." And Lula went hopefully away.

"I think the song will mean more than it did

before, too," said Uncle Jack, when Lula came
bach again.

"Yes," said Lula, thoughtfully, "so it will.

'Our lips thy love would utter.' I came near

uttering — Well, I shall be glad when I am
singing it that I stopped just where I did.

mother, they do look pretty, aftei all! 1 gin-^s

I sha'n't mind so very much. Come, Uncle

.lack, the [tells are ringing."

And then she kissed I!ah\-IIo> umxl-hy.

BEST OF ALL.
BY MINNIE LEONA UPTON.

'Twas a brown little, plain little, thin little book,

In passing you hardly would give it one look.

But the children all loved it, " Because," they

all cried,

•* 'Tis full of nice stories
—

'tis lovely inside !

"

'Twas a brown little, plain little, thin little girl,

Her nose was a failure, her hair wouldn't curl,

But the children all loved her, '* Because," they

all cried,

" She's so kind and so bright and so lovely inside !

"

NUTS TO CRACK.
BEHEADED BIME8.
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4. CHARADE
My one is an animal tain.' and tree;
Mv second slandsai Hi- In .id:
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2. ANAGRAM.
Hoi eagle eye tin- glo
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ah wiiii,- i witli her own hand
in terms and suro to please.

n,i taii i fan- beneath mv window seen,
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HAT PIN. rSSS't

sih'kY' "tin- , |. .iil.l.- HAT PY TH0T HAT PIN t-nusil*

iuIIi c< i'ii-'iin'.I l.ri'llLiiits.

Price 15c, 2 for 25c. .and upwards lo $ 1 0.00.

ample rins ,i,,v- Ml |.i > i
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t iv BAT-PY-TB0T3 (double, OT xlutlle).

PIpbi ii Agents wanted.
WORLD SDPPLY CO ,

61 T Eichaoee fltrwt. Portland, Me.

I3-2B
Salesmen

There is nothing mys-
terious about this — it

simply signifies that the

Dixon pencil best adapt-

ed to the use of sales-

men is described, named
and numbered on pages

13 and 26 of Dixon's

Pencil Guide.

Other pages for every

person and every use.

Dixon's Pencil Guide, a 32-page book, in-

dexed by vocations, correctly indicates the

right pencil for your special use. The
book is absolutelyfree.

Department AD,
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jersey City, N.J.
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in which choice specimens of Mr. Riddell's

wares were displayed, The special feature d1

these patent stoves was that they were orna-

mental as well as useful. Thej were made to

look like anything but what they were. One

stove appeared in the guise of a table, richly

ornamented in cast iron; another was a vase;

a third, a structure like an altar, and so forth.

Bnt whatevei their appearance might be, they

were all stoves.

One winter night, when there was an inch

of snow on the ground, l went out to the Green

Lanes to attend 01 1 Mrs. Riddell's literary

parties. It was bitterly cold, and one of the

stoves In the hall had been lighted for the com-

fort of the guests.

We were a merrj company, including George

Augustus Sala and some other well-known

journalists. In the course of the evening Mrs.

Kiddell asked a well-known barrister, who at

that time dabbled a little in literature, and who

has since risen to tame and to a knighthood,

in favoi ns with ;. song. He was an innoceni

young man in those 'lays, and tried to excuse

himself.

"Now, Mr. ('.,'• sn.i Mrs. Riddell, "I know
you have brought some music with you, so you

must get it and do as 1 wish."

The young man admitted that he had brought

music, and blushinglj retired to the hall in

quest of it.

Suddenly those of us who were standing

near the door heard a groan ol anguish, and

looking nut. we saw Mr. C. holding in one

hand the charred remains of a roLl of nm-n ,

and in the other the remnants of what bad once

been an excellent overcoat.

Me had laid his coat, when he arrived, on

what was apparently a hall table. Unluckilj

for him, it happened to 1*' the patent Btove that

bad been lighted that evening to eheei and
warm us.

The STANDARD BRAND
in the UNITED STATES
They are the best Steel Pen that can be made.

Each pen is carefully examined before packing.

Their reputation has been national since i860.

Twelve samples (different patterns) sent post-

paid on receipt of six cents in stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO
349 BROADWAY.

HIS MONUMENT.

Alter live years of hunl labor, August Noll, a

skilled mechanic ••( VUlingen, one of the

..M cities of the German Black Forest, has

finished a clock which is in many respects

one of the most notable in the world. The whole

Structure weighs five thousand two hundred

pounds, and is valued at tilts thousand marks.

it is at present •xhibltion in Munich. The

Jeweler's Circular- Weekly -states that it is

jnllkeb that it will ever be permitted to leave

the city.

August Noll's clock is an astronomical time-

piece, and almost surpasses in ingenuity ol

construction, variety of mechanism and number

of figures not only the famous docks of Prague

and Goslar, "but even the renowned masterpiece

of Isaac Habreoht, the wonder of the Strassburg

Cathedral.

The case, of w alnut wood, about fourteen feet

high, twelve feet wide and three feet deep, is

fashioned in the form of a church of the early

Renaissance style, of harmonious design, and

pleasing to the esthetic sense. The calendar

mechanism, rollers, chimes and striking works

are arranged to work for one hundred years,

During a whole century the clock will show

not only the seconds, minutes, quarter-hours

anil bonis. lb.' da\s, v.f-k>, 1 ths and \cais,

but also the movable festivals of the- Christian

year. The different days and seasons arc in-

troduced b.\
1

sessions of appropriate figures,

skilfully carved, roc panied by music, with

huuli- Mil. >s and watchmen's horns, or with

cock crow and cuckoo calls.

The center 1- occupied by an artistically

decorated and illuminated chapel, who.-..- .l-i-

open every morning at nine o'clock, and bring

to view a congregati if worshipers, in the

Black Forest costume, who file past Hie altai

amid the strains of a choral. Once every hour the

figure of Death appears at the leftside wing, and

figures representing the four ages of man pass by

him; at the same time the twelve apostles are

seen passing before the figure of Christ in an

attitude of blessing. At the right of the portal,

above, is an idealized representation of tin- turn

seasons, and beneath, morning and evening,

six Capuchin monks march slowly, to the

accompaniment of chimes and the chords of a

choral, from their picturesque forest hermitage

to the church.

The time is marked on the clock face in the

upper part of the central space, not by ordinary

han<ls, but by figures which spring out at the

proper moment, and two angels strike the

changes on melodious bells. Below, as if in

the side aisles of the church, the strong and
carefully constructed mechanism is visible in

action ; at the foot is an astronomical tellurium,

and at the gables of the side wings two large

races show the time in Calcutta and New York,
as compared with the central European time.

Dainty Hose for

Little Ones.
Silky-soft, elastic, line-ribbed stockings for

little (oiks. Durable as well as dainty." Ask
vour dealer lor

No. 50,
and if he caouot supply you send us only
25 cents lor a pair to try. Sixes an ; :'

,

Did 1 rhese beautiful hose are made of
;.ti rvir

i
iin, qualit] ol best Bes Island yarn,

carefully mercerized, and given n finish that
ma lc< Mi. in feel ;.- well as lool
Colors: Uluck. Pink, nine and White.

COOPE.R. WLLL3 6 COMPANY,
300 Broad St.. St. Jo.eph. Mich.

A BABY GRAND.

At a recent entei tan m in one of the college

settlements m New York City a small

guest talked grandly to visitors about "our
piano." Pieces played on the piano to amuse
the children evidently brought the subject to

her mind, says a writer in the New York

i
Press. One practical woman who contributes

largely to the support of the settlement heat. I
Die

child's remarks.
"It seems to me," she said, rather censori-

ously, to the head worker, "that a child whose
family ow ns a piano isn't really suffei ing.

There are plenty who are reallj in need, and l

don't think it right to exclude them in favor of

one « ho owns a piano."

Seeking out the child, the head worker began
to question her. "Did you say you bad a

piano at > inn bouse?"
'Yes, indeed." n-i led the child, cheer-

fully and proudly.

"Is il i • oi your mother's?"
"It's mine Santa < iaus brought it to me

last yeai ."

The settlement woi kcr saw light ahead.

"And how laige is yOttl piano—as big as that'.'"

pointing to the upright in the room.
"oh, no, Mine is ii teenty-weenty one. |ust

about so high," and the little girl leaned down
and measured a distance ol ten or twelve inches

from the floor. It was. m tact, a child's piano,
presented bj the settlement itself.

Ivowy^CAeuVi

THE SPECIAL FEATURE.

Mis. Riddell, who was the editor and pro-
prietoi of the St. James Mana irn s

fortj years ago. is described in the "Memoirs
of Sir Wemyss Reid" as a woman of delightful

manners and charming appearance. Sir u emyss
tells Ot his lust interview with her, which I.Nik

plao n bei husbaud'B shop, where certain

patent stoves, <>i which he was the inventor and
manufacturer, were exposed foi Bale. He was
greatly surprised, be writes, to find tins gifted

woman acting as her biisUnnl's clerk, ami
engaged in making out invoices of Btoves. In

c lection with these stoves an amusing story

Is given

.

The workshop in which Mr, Riddell carried

on the manufactn I his patent stoves was at

the back of the bouse, and a rather large oen
tral hall, dividing the dining-room and the draw-
ing-room, was used as a kind ol show-room,

ONLY ONE THING WORSE.

The feeling of personal respect which the quiet

dignity of the late Marshall Field, Chicago's

great merchant, inspired among those romul

loin nia\ In- illustrated bj recalling an incident

related of a prominent citizen of Chicago who
bad been one of his intimate friends for more
than a quarter of a cental

J

.

The friend in question had been elected presi-

dent of some local dub or society, and as it

was the invai iable custom in that society for a

new presiding officer, on being installed, to

make an address to bis fellow members, it was
expected of him, as a matter of course, that he

would comply with this custom.

He was a man of retiring disposition, and
bad never tried to make a speech in bis lite.

Ih tried hard to "beg off," but the secretary

told him it was mm|>i :— ilii*-
; no excuse would

lie accepted. He must make a speech.

"Do you dread it SO much"" asked the

secretary.

"Dread it;"' he answered. "There is only
one thing under the sun 1 should hate to do

worse.
'

'

"What is that?"
"To call Marshall Field by his first name."

LITTLE, BUT IMMENSE.

Although the late (Jen. Joseph Wheeler was a

chieftain of tremendous force when m
battle, he was, as everylmdy knows, small in

stature, slight in build, and of unassui g

appearance as a civilian.

Shortly after the United States had declared

wai against Spain, ami while the preparations

for sending the annj t<> Cuba were In active

progress, a Btrangej in Washington observed a

number of distinguished Senators gathering

round a little, gnu -U-anlc.1 man "whom they

had encountered at the steps of the Capitol,

and shaking his hand with enthusiasm.
"\\ bo's that little old chap they're making SO

much fuss over?" he said, addressing an elderly,

stoop-shouldered man who was standing neai

him and looking at the group with kindling eyes.

"Little!" exclaimed the other. "That's
Fighting Joe Wheeler. If ever you'd been in

a big kittle anil .seen him coming toward you at

the bead of a galloping army of « ild men, as I

have, you'd know better than to call him little I

He's as big as the side of a housel"

NO RETURNS.

When a young woman attempted u> coquet

with Ezra Trumbull, or to draw a com-
pliment from him, she was sure to have

what Mi Trumbull himself called "up-hill

work."
"Mj brother Fred has a sore throat: he's

hud it for nearly a week," said Miss Miiietta

Green, whom Ezra was solemnly escorting

home from the social evening. "If it hadn't

been foi that, " she added, with a slanting

glance from under her broad hat toward Mr.

Trumbull's impassive features, "I'd not bave
hud to trouble you to see me home, Mr,
Ezra.

"

"What we need in tins town," said her

Companion, "is another doctor and a spryei
one. The way trifling little ails linger on
under Doc Williams is enough to drive folks

crazy."

—^

titUniversal"

Bread Maker

Do you make your own
bread, housekeeper?

Has it become a tiresome

duty?

If so, buy at once a

''Universal" Bread Maker
and it will do the work for

you. It will do it more
quickly, more economically,

with no handling of the dough.

The result will be every

time light, delicious, whole-

some bread.

May we send you our Free Booklet ? To any
lady sending us the names of two friends who
ought to have a Bread Maker we send one
set Measuring Spoons free.

Landers, Frary & Clark,

95 Commercial Street. New Britain, Conn.

DECAYED STARCH
A FOOD PROBLEM.

An Asheville man tells how right food did thai

which medicines had failed to accomplish :

"For more than IS years," he says, '"I was
afflicted with stomach trouble and Intestinal Indi-

gestion, gas forming in stomach and bowels and

giving me great distress These conditions were
undoubtedly dm in tin- stan-liy food I ate, white

bread, potatoes, etc., and didn't digest. I grew
worse with time, till, 2 years ago, I had an attack

which the duci ui diagnosed as appendicitis. When
iln- siml'ci'ii i.pcrat.-d on me. however, it wa>
found that my trouble was ulcer of the pancreas
instead of appendicitis.

"Since that time I have had several such attacks,
suffering death, almost. The last attack was
about 3 monthsago, and I endured untold agonies.

"The doctor then said thai I would have to eat

less starchy stuff, so I began the use of Grape-
Nuts food for 1 knew It to be pre-dlgested, and
have continued same with most gratifying results.

ii has built me up wonderfully. I gained 10

pounds in the first 8 weeks that I used Grape-
Nuts, m\ general health is betterthanever before,
ii i \ brain i> clearer and nrj nerves strongei

"For breakfast and dinner, each, I take i tea.

spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts with cream, b small slice

ol drj toast, an egg soft boiled and p cup of

Postum; and i make the evening meal on t irape-

Nuts ami cream alone— this gives me a good
night's rcsl and i am well again " v given

by I'n- i Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Head the little book, "The

Road to Wellville." in pkgs.

AN INDIVIDUAL.

The polloe magistrate looked martyred, says a

writer in the London Chronicle, when the

Bergeant presented the prisoner In turn as "John
Brown," a name which, like John Smith, is

forced to di> yeoman Bervice.

"This is nol the ordinary John Brown, "the
sergeant added, encouragingly, "it is a new
one, youi honor."

As many reasons for using a

Parker Pen
as there are Pens in this Pile.

llTCll

Beautifully Illustrated CntnJu^io waiting for your requett

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY,
80 Mill St., Janesvllle, Wis.

p. 8 it
i

"ii « in -i.'O' m i "in letter thai ton are
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G TIME.
A Stain and Varnish combine

INDISPENSABLE AT MOVING TIME
This perfect rejuvenator of everything about a home
from cellar to garret, will prove the greatest factor in

HOUSE-CLEANING ECONOMY.

renewing the finish on any old, dilapidated piece of furniture, interior

ickly with a hard, beautiful luster, and retains its brilliancy through wear

no other manufacturer has been able, so far, to make anything which

JAP-A-LAC is a high-grade colored varnish fo

oodwork or articles of wood or metal. It dries q
id tear right down to the surface.

There are many methods of making vamish. but

take the place of JAP-A-LAC.

Colored JAP-A-LAC is made from pigment colors. Pigment is a dry, organic coloring substance which is unaffected

by atmospheric or chemical changes. Any one of the JAP-A-LAC colors will retain its original shade throughout its entire

Aniline colors are frequently used to color varnishes, and although varnishes colored wilh aniline appear brilliant and

effective when first put on, they soon fade and become dull. Chemical changes in the atmosphere will kill their brilliancy in a

very short lime. The air is often contaminated with sulphurous gases from furnace or healing apparatus— other injurious

gases are constantly coming in contact with varnished surfaces, and unless the varnish is colored wilh the best pigment, it

cannot withstand the damaging effect of such an atmosphere. Aniline is nothing but a dye. If you want a lasting, brilliant

finish, don't accept a substitute for JAP-A-LAC. JAP-A-LAC U the original colored varnish, manufactured by our special

process which makes it more beautiful, lasting and artistic than anything else on the market. You can reclaim many an old

piece of furniture which you are ready to throw away — you can beautify everything about yout home from cellar to garret

11 cost — you can do your own varnishing and take pleasure in the work as you see its wonderful effectiveness wherever

applied. Natural JAP-A-LAC is a clear vamish of the highest grade. All varnish used in the manufacture of JAP-A-LAC
can be made. The name Glidden on a can of any kind of varnish stands for highest quality ; quality demonstrated

by one of the oldest and best-known varnish manufacturers in ihe United States. Ask your dealer about JAP-A-LAC —
Economy in every can. All sizes, from 15c. to $2.50. At all Paint, Hardware and Drug dealers.

Uses for

JAP-A-LAC
CHAIRS
TABLES
FLOORS

RADIATORS
RANGES

ANDIRONS
LINOLEUM

CHANDELIERS
PICTURE FRAMES

PLATE RACKS
WIRE SCREENS

REFRIGERATORS
PORCH FURNITURE
WICKER FURNITURE

NATURAL
may be applied by yourself, and

a beautiful finish produced on a

Hard or Soft Wood Floor
without employing an expert.

When your floors become scuffed

and dull, you can refinish them

yourself at about what it would

cost to pay an expert for his time. JAP-A-LAC,
properly applied, will give any floor a lustrous, mirror-like

finish as hard as flint. Heel prints will not mar it nor

scratches show white. You can scrub it as much as you

like and not injure the finish. Old floors distribute germs

—

JAP-A-LAC makes your floors sanitary.

fiCli US PA1 Or(^lC^ I %
YOUR ~^^YOUR

WINDOW CASINGS
with Natural, Oak, Cherry.Wal-

nut or Mahogany JAP-A-LAC.

Washing windows, putting up

curtains, opening and closing win-

dows often leaves dirt and scratches

on the casings. Don't think these

unsightly features need remain. JAP-A-LAC will cover

trace of trouble and leave your window casings a

thing of beauty, which bespeaks the touch of the per-

fect housekeeper. A few cents' worth of JAP-A-LAC,
a brush and the pleasure of a half-hour's varnishing

wilt renew a number of casings. JAP-A-LAC is easy

to apply. Try it. You will save money and enjoy

the transformation.

,# IX^ '
" "'

° "V*l %
OAK,

MAHOGANY, NATURAL,
CHERRY OR WALNUT
USED ON A TABLE

obliterates scratches and mars,

and puts a finish on it which is

hard and smooth. Don't let

any table which has become
scuffed and rusty-looking, remain in such condition. JAP-
A-LAC does its work with magical results. If you have

never JAP-A-LAC-ED a piece of furniture, get a can of

any color you desire and try it. You will then know just

how wonderful this most superb finish is. Every little

scratch can be covered.

"BE&liSPATOFf

GLOSS
WHITE

FOR WICKER CHAIRS.

What piece of furniture in your

home was more admired than that

old wicker chair when it was new?
You can rejuvenate it wrth a can

of Gloss White JAP-A-LAC.
You may thmk it is not worth whit

cost a number of dollars— a can of JAP-A-LAC and a

brush, a few cents. Here's a question of economy worth

looking into. If you have never seen the wonderful effect of

JAP-A-LAC, try it now on your wicker chair, and you will

then realize its beauty. You can vamish a chair in a few

minutes. Tie a pretty colored ribbon on the chair after it is

dry, and you will have a piece of furniture fit for your best room.

-a new chair wou.ha Id

A Warning Against the Dealer

Who Substitutes.

Some dealers keep a little JAP-A-LAC in stock,

so that when you ask for '' ^ey can say- "Oh, yes,

we have it, but here is something better. ' Why
do they say something better? For the simple

reason that they make more profit on the kind they

say is better. If the something really is belter

than JAP-A-LAC, why doesn't the manufacturer

of it advertise it and tell you about it? Is it so

good that he wants to keep that knowledge

to himself? Hardly seems rea-

sonable, does it ?

If your dealer does not keep JAP-A-LAC, send us his

name and 10 cents (except for Gold, which is 25 cents) to

cover cost of mailing, and toe will send a FREE sample
(quarter-pint can) to any point in Ihe United Stales.

Address Dept. K-4,

414 Rockefeller Building,

Cleveland, O.
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Can You Draw This?^
i i.|iv it aj well aa you can, send to

and we will give you n handsome portfol

rawings by El ted iri.st, Oniric
I
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."(f BETTER COFFEE
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BOYS

ARROW
COLLAR
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ARCHITECTURE
is a fine vocation lor young men desiring to lit

themselves lot better- paying positions. Write us
to-day. requesting our200-pagehandbooIc(FREE).
describing our course in Architecture and over
60 others, including Electrical. Mechanical. Steam
and Civil Engineering, Heating. Ventilation and
Plumbing, Architecture. Mechanical Drawing,
Telephony, Telegraphy, Textiles, etc. Write
NOW.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, 111.

City on.l State

.^.^_ Mention Voutl

Worth Cushion Sole
Shoes

Are A Foot Luxury
The foot in the Worth Shoe rests directlv upon a

aion sole fitting even frreg-
lout, deadening every uerve-mcking

the weigh, naturally.. ....
. t/ loses iliis cushioning

waterproof and an absoluit non-
conductor 0. li

worth bhoea will give you a degree of healthy,
! ''" ' •' '.I..... other can enunL

H nit tor descriptive illustrated spring booklet.
Men's Shoes. $4,00 to $5.00
Women's Shoes. 3.00 to 3.50

If your dnler liasn't them, write as direct.

THE CUMMINCS CO.,
4 Osborn Bldg., - Boston, Mass.

A Coal Strike ordered —Tli.- second oon-

ferenee of miners and operators In the

bituminous- coal-fields of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio

and western Pennsylvania, which was held at

Indianapolis at tin- surest lull "I President

Roosevelt, failed to reach an agreement, and

ad ned sini die, March 29th. Aftei the

adjournment the operators adopted resolutions

proposing the appointment of a commission bj

President Roosevell to investigate the conditions

<>f labor and wages In the districts affected.

Pending a sec i conference with Hie anthracite

DoaJ pperatora in New fork City April 3d, the

immittee Of the 1'nited Mine Workers uiden-d

the anthracite miners to suspend work April 2d.

Immunity from Prosecution —A II the

meat-packers w Uo were indicted bo a I edeml

grand Jury at Chicago last summer, on charges

of oonspirac; in restrainl of trade, have been

granted Immunity from criminal prosecution.

This action was taken on a decision by Judge

Humphrej ol the United States District < oiut,

which was based on the ground that the de-

fendants in these cases had given information

under compulsion concerning their business to

il ffleers ol the Department of Commerce
and Labor, and were entitled to immunity from

penaltj toi the acts which they admitted, undei

the provisions of the lain creating thai di pari

in. 'lit. Thecourt therefore directed the discharge

hi the individual defendants, but held the cor-

porations with which they were connected to

trial. Prosecutions under the antitrust law w
lose much oi their efficacy if officers of corpora-

tions are exempt from personal penalty.

2-

'"Phe Moroccan Conference, which
opened at Algeciras, Spain, January 16th,

did do! reach an agreement npon the must im-

portant points at issue—the international bank
and the international police— until March 27th.

Butli nf these questions involved the French
claim to special privileges, and in both the

French position was substantially sustained,

rhe deadlock was broken finally by the adoption

of a plan foi the regulation of the police which
was suggested by the American delegates. Under
this plan the police will be commanded bj

French and Spanish officers, under tlu* dilu-

tion of an inspector-general, who will report

to the Sultan of Morocco and to the diplomatic

corps at Tangier. .

improved Conditions in Ireland.—Ire-
* land is in a condition of political tranquillity

such as has not prevailed for years, and there
is also a noteworthy diminution in crimes of

violence. Political uneasiness has been allayed

by the prevalent impression that the present

British government will deal Bympatheticallj

with Irish questions. As to crime in general,

the spring assizes found the courts without
criminal cases to be tried, and in the west and
south of Ireland the judges were presented « ith

white gloves, according to the custom when there
are no criminal charges on the docket.

*

J^iagara Falls in Danger.—According to

* ^ the Endings of the American members of

the International Waterways Commission, which
lias been engaged for a year in studying the
conditions at Niagara Falls and the tributary

Great Lakes, immediate action by the I aited
States and Canada is required, if the falls are
to l"- preserved as one of the wonders ol the
""i M. Thf i.'piut i.f the ei uiiiniss tuners give:

a detailed account of the corporations nov* en-
gaged in the development of power from the
talis, and estimates that the total quantity of
watei to be take m Niagara River by the
works already authorized amounts to 27 per
cent, ol the average discharge over the rails,

and is more than double the quantity which
dot passes ovei the American falls. The.-
misslonere recommend legislation to check the
diversion ol water, and Presldenl Roosevell has
senl a special message to Congress urging .such
action.

'T'he Russian ' Douma'' will be ii body of
extremelj limited powers. Certa por-

,a "' Qnes - are excluded altogethei Hum
its consideration. Bills cannot be introduced
at the Initiative of a single member, bul musi
'"' backed bj at least 30 members. The righl
i" Interpellate ministers is restricted to certain
questions, and ministers may refuse to rep]
on the ground that reasons of Btate mal e ft

inadvisable to answer the questions pni to
them. The governmenl has authority to pro-

-"" "temporary laws," and the Tsar may
dissolvi the Douma at any time. The pro-
"- ''" the immunity of members from
an. si areommouslj vague. The unsatisfactorj
"aliiiT ..I tliHSf jiiuv is s

, taken m rmmertii.n
with the suppression ol popular assemblies bj
manj local authorities, has caused large num-
Ix-is.M nnikmi'M and p.-asants to hulil al.-.l Ir.mi

the elections. At St Petersburg one bodj <»i

fai'tnn wnikcrs Nhmvi-d its mutcmpt In cl.vlin-
a dog as a delegate, and another designated the
ia< torj chimney as its delegate, on the ground
that it could nut siinVr from niachine-gim lire.

GET THE BEE FEVER.

$120 Spalding Outfit
For a Little Work After School

You can easily earn a (10.00 Spald-

ing Ball outtu.or a club of ten can

earn a $130.00 Spalding- Nine outfit,

by inducing mothers or neighbors to buy
their fine groceries of us. Write today

McKINNEV £ CO .
l« I S>«'- SI . Bmahamlon. N. Y.

SPOKANEWASH INGTON

METEOR
CIRCULATING

Coffee Percolator
—a better drink and
One-ihird Saved

1 00 different styles

and sizes. Send for

bookletNo.DI 2 giv-

ing illustration and
description.
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CRYST
Domino
SUGAR i

Triumph
in

Sugar-

Making!

Sold only in 5 lb. sealed boxes!
LmmTm.S! ."."is™'

0FA "AmitBmm™' F0RM1HAN IS PBiSENTED IN "CRYSTAL DOMINO SUGAR" 1JtilTHSR COUlOIHi most PARTICULAR PEOPLE ASK FOR MORE PfRfECT PURITY OR ECONOMICAL PEOPLE FOR LESS WASTE

'

HIGHEST GRADE IN THE WORLD. BEST SUGAR FOR TEA AND COFFEE.

g^g>_PyL0rocerc» everywhere, sxa



Beautify
yourHome

IE Building
or Decorating

you probably realui thai

in tiie modern house the

woodwork isan important
feature: its color and finish are often made
the key-note of successlul color schemes.

Margaret I Jreenleaf o( New York, the widely
known writer and practical Decorator, is now
a permanent member of our Staff in charge of

[he Decorative Department. She will, upon
request, Furnish to our patrons full color

schemes for a single room or an entire build*

ing; also panels showing the exquisite wood
finishes we supply, and if desired will make
purchases of wall coverings, draperies, rugs,

furniture, etc., and all without any charge
whatever to [hose using our productions.

A kricr addressed lo Mis. Greenleaf at our New
York office will bnng a prompt reply. Send ten cents
for a copy of tlic new edition of (he Home Ideal, by
Margate! Greenleaf, a profusely illustrate

pages, 8'g x 11 inches, on house decoration.

CHICAGO VARNISH CO.,
3s Dearborn Ire., 2* v \ Street,

Chicago. New York.

After the fir-l Jeep stroke of hi?

keen-cd'ged' tool your engraver

Uo»s that

COMMUNITY
SILVER,

lii- the heaviest plate of any siFver-

ware in the » urld He rinda that

hi- deepest stroke w, ill not cut

through the pure silver plate « lnuri

makes Community Silver what it

i- - the only plated ware that en-

graves like Sterling At ill dealer

Tne price i- low

ONI IDA COMMUNITY Ltd

ONEIDA.N.V. Founded In 1KB. CANADA.

explosion of a Radium Tube — \ sin
L- gular explosion of a small glass tube having
walls ball a millimeter in thickness and oon-
taining 25 milligrams of the

i at rad i

bromid, is reported bj the German physicist,
Mi. J. Precht The tabe had been in use foi

H months. At the tii f the explosion n

had just been removed from a bath of liquid
air. A loud reporl ac pi ,1 the explosion,
which occurred in ; dark room, and the glass

>• mattered all through the room iu almost
microscopic particles, and the scattered radium
shone in tiie darkness like a Btarrj sky. H
was calculated that the pressure in Hie tube
must have equaled at least 20 atmospheres,
and it is supposed I" have been due to the evolu-

tion of gaseous decomposition products from the
radium.

Distilling Rare Metals.—Moissan, the

French chemist, reporta recenl experiments
with his electric furnace, in which, with u
current ol 500 amperes at 110 volts' pressure, ht>

in a few minutes distilled from 20 to 50 grams
of platinum. The ebullition of the metal took

place as quietlj as that of water at its boiling-

point The metallic drops were collected on a

copper tube traversed by a current of cold water.

Thej deposited themselves in the form of cubic

crystals and brilliant crystalline sheets. Moissan
has also distilled the rare metals osmium, ruthe-

nium, palladium, iridium and rhodium. The
Brst two of these metals have heretofore been
melted only with difficulty by the electric- arc.

A Miniature Salt Lake.— ibout 40 miles
** south of Zufii, New Mexico, there is a

singula) depression, in a plain of * retaceous

•ami-.! ,
nUiut a mile in diainet.T, with walls

150 feet high. In the midst of this exists a

shallow lake, 4,000 feet long by 3,000 broad, the

waters of which contain 26 per cent, of salt.

This has been a source of supply for salt used

by Indians and Mexicans for centuries, and

latelj the salt has been hauled to surrounding

ranches, everybody helping himself. The an-

imal output is about 1,000 tons, but the] •

are crude, and it is believed that the deposit

can be developed into considerable economic

importance.
i

.
p

Double Thinking — Professor Jastrow,

writing in the Popular Scit nee Monthly
of the causes of certain lapses of speech, recalls

the singular power that Sir Walter Scott, among
utlu'i -. |io.sM-'<-sed ni < luetiny two trains of

thought at the same time. When highly devel-

oped, Mhs power enables its possessor, subcon-

sciously, to find words expressing a thought

already formed while at the same time shaping

the next thought period in conscious preparation

An instance is given bj Scott's amanuensis,
who relates that, while dictating, the novelist

would sometimes search through a book, finding

and reading a passage, and thus keeping two
train-, of thought going simultaneously. The
amanuensis discovered He- fact that Scott was
doing double work in his l-t;. in through the

occasional occurrence in the dictation of a word

which did not lit in the sentence, but four or

five lines farther on the place where the word

belonged would turn up.

s-

Cause of Warm and Cold Periods.—
Recent experiments "i the Swedish physi-

cist, Arrhenius, supplementing the investiga-

; sol Professor Langlej , indicate that in order

to explain the origin of the warm climate which

prevailed over the earth in the Tertian age,

when even the polar regions seem to have

abounded with life, and of the intense cold

that caused the glacial periods, when half the

northern hemisphere was buried under ice, it is

oiilj necessar; to look to slight changes in 1 1
1*-*

c position of the atmosphere. The active agent

in tnes banges is thought to have been carbon

1 1 1. iv id. K has been shown that this gas possesses

sn great a power to retain solar heat that its

addition to the extent of only one-tenth of

per cent, ol the present atmosphere would suffice

to prod a Tertiai
i

climate, and that taking

away only one-fiftieth of one per cent, Cr the

present atmosphere would bring on glaciation,

It has been conjectured that the fall of meteors

was the source of the extra supplj of carbon

dioxid In former geological periods.

*

Disappearing Paper.—Sympathetic inks,

1>\ means of which writings can lie con-

cealed when the paper containing them is not

subjected to certain external influences, have long

been known, but a disappearing paper, thedecaj

of which at the end of a fixed time destroys

writing and all. is certainlj a novelty, Such a

paper, ays the French journal La Papeterit,

has recentlj been invented, it is prepared bj

steeping in acid, the strength ol which is varied

according to the Lease ol life intended to be

bestowed upon the paper. After a longei oi

shorter time the paper disintegrates and tails

topieces. ft is suggested that this kind .ii papei

would be a boon to those who do not wish to

have theii letters indefinite!! preserved, but that

holders o) promissorj notes should beware ol It
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GROWING GIRLS

require very careful corseting.

There are several styles of

Warners

Rust-Proof

Corsets
that are made especially for

slight and immature figures.

They are soft, easy, hygienic,

and give just the support the

youthful figure requires.

"SECURITY"
Rubber Button Hose Sup-

porters are on the corsets.

For Sale Everywhere at from

SI. 00 to $5.00 Per Pair.
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Booklovers' Shakespeare
THREE years havi now passed since we first took hold

ol the BOOKLOVERS' SHAKESPEARE, and in that
inn., thn-t- large ami entire editions ol Hie work have

been distributed through oui I ibrarj Club. The
|

record of phenomenal success, the popularity "1 the work
is uninterrupted, and we would gladly purchase another
edition were we able to secure it at previous figures. We
are, however, unable to make satisfactory terms with the
publisher, who wants to sell the hooks through ageuts
at tht- full price, and wi utly compelled to

announce tins as positively the last ol the Booklovers'
Shakespeare.

b'Soks' At Sheet Prices
We find a few sets left on hand of the half-leather edi-

tion, which are cither slightly discolored from exposure
in the show window or a liUlc'ruhbed from handling, but
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and less able to

AVOIDING PNEUMONIA.
HE early spring is the time

when pneumonia is especially

prevalent. The disease si i in-

to make an extra effort at this

season before it subsides 'lin-

ing the warmer months.
The cause of this increase

in the number of cases ol

pneumonia ;ii the end oi win-

ter is not hard to find. The
body lias been through a sea-

son of stress, and has come
outa little the worse foi n eat

sist infection. All through the

winter one lias been living in hot and close rooms,

breatliing an atmosphere more oi less poisoned

by the expired air of oneself and others, has been

eating more than »;ts needed, and has i u work-

ing haul with either muscles "i brain, often in

utter disregard of the rules of hygiene. The body
is thus loaili'd with the aeeinnulated waste of the

winter's excesses, .'mi is in a measure self-

poiS id anil less able to withstand the assaults

ni disease.

in addition i" this weakening nf the resisting

powers, the sudden ami violent changes "t tem-

perature characteristic id early spring throw hi

additional stri the Bystem, predisposing to

i g**-( s. and si. preparing the soil for the

reception and multiplication of the ever-present
germ of pneumonia. It is sometimes said that this

pneumonia dtih ii.-.-.nn.-s more virulent in the
spring, Inn tills is only a guess, and probably a
mistaken one. The reduced strength ol theh an
•" Is sufficient to account for the increase
in pneni a without supposing an Increased
strength in the ger i the dis< a ->

Che way, therefore, to escape pneumonia Is to
take Mn system in hand and tone it up to the re-

sisting point. This is t„ be done by the means
so often Insisted upon in these articles—fresh, cool
.in daj and night, exercise, bathing,i leratlon
at the table both in quality and amount of food
and drink, seven or eight hours of sleep at night,
and the avoidance of worry.
The eara nf tin teeth, always an Important

matter.is especially important In relation to pneu-
monia, foi ii lias I- en found that the genus ..J tin-.

disease are almost always present in the mouth
If the teeth are kept clean and the mouth rinsed
ir time to time, those germs are fen i mi" i

but in a neglected month they may increase enor-
sly, finding a safe lodgment between the teeth

and ni corners where food particles afford a g i

soil for their growth. The tooth-brush isthi refore
a useful weapon in the fight agalnsl pne onia
ami all oilier diseases of the respiratorj oi ai s

imt tlie heavj artllli i

s
in iiii> figni Is fresh b i and

propei breathing.

THE UBIQUITOUS SPOON.

The bab) was ill, and Winston asked tor a hotel
si wiih which to give her her medio

".lust keep It,*' -.mi Hi.- kimih manager. "You
maj need H on tie' train." That was how the
Winston familj beca possessed ol .i silver-
plated spoon plainly marked "Hotel Constance "

"11 no- hotel i- half as constant as this spoon,
Ulci said Winston one morning a yeai later,
'it must he a model of faithfulness. I get this
nearly every meal."
"I know It, Ned. I must tell Maggie to keep n

in the kitchen."
"lt.-tter tell her to llini« it away."
"Oh, no," replied thrifty Alice, "we can USQ H

tui a measuring-sp ."

11 • lul <i"i appeal agal til Mis. Winston i i

Il in a picnlo basket Maggie had packed, she
laid it aside, where the i,t he, picnickers would uol
see ii, and was surprised the nexi day when b
friend reii id II

"We discovered this r lunch-box," me s>
plained, "and we thought you must have broughi
ii. although ii is marki ! the n; • nf a hotel."
Mrs u oi-ti.ii hastily related how sin- came to

own n, and after her caller )>'ft she told
ti. throw n awaj Chai eve g shi and Ked were
Slttlug ->n the porch when a man came nji the
S|e]is.

"I'm the garbage -gatherer," he said, "ami i

round d -i n vrnii garbage-can. At first i

wasn't going to brine ii l>ack, because i Bav Ii

wasn'i marked v name. Then, ;is l always
'i * 1 holiest myself, [ thOUglll t'd bring 11 hack
anyway." Hi left before either Mr, oi Mrs w n.'

stun could answei

,

w
'

ii. ' exclaimed Alice, &a he dlsappearedi
i.iiiy Implied thai he was more honest than

w.
1

in, i ;,
nee Mn- sadly virtuous look on

in- race?"
"Circumstantial evidence was against us,"

laughed Winston.

Maggie, sweeping the porch the next morning,

i,i hardly believe her eyes when -he saw the

Hotel Constance spoon. "Sure, it's a lucky bit o'

silver," she said. "I'll be a-keepfn' it."

"Then keep it out of sight," admonished Mrs.

\\ iiisi.ui, "for I never wish to see it again."

When Professor Harding was dining with the

WlnstOllS on" evening in the autumn, he Said

gravely, as the spoon in his hand attracted bis

attei n,"Why, Alice, I didn't suppose the daugh-

ter ot my old friend and minister would evei

become addicted to tin- souvenir spoon fad to this

extent. I see this is marked Hotel Constance."

The color rushed Into Mrs. Winston's race, and

her husband -imekly told the story of the spoon.

"Ned." said Alice, alter their guest had left, "1

wish you'd make a lire in the rurnace."

a fire this early in the season?"
"Yes 1 want to melt that dreadful spoon!"

A POINTED REMINDER.

There is an old Story of the man who "knew
every rock in the channel," and when a fearful

]ar e. , said, "There's one of them now I" His

system was doi wh,,ih unlike that pursued bj

Miss Abigail Spears for the purpose of strength-

ening her brother's memory.

"When you've kept house for the minister as
hm- ;is l have t"i Brother .lames, my dear, you'll
know all men have to he reminded of things dav
after day." said Miss Abigail to the minister's
bride
"Now there was the table iii Brother James's

room. He was alwavs knocking il over when lie

wenl ml" his i in in the dark, till 1 devised a
means to remind him nf it."

"How did \nu do it?" asked the bride, with
gratifying eagerness.
Miss Abigail beamed with the pride of a suc-

cessful Inventor.
"\\ In , it was -imple enough," sin- said. "

I i*--,'

i" 1 p il parallel w it li the Sinn f ih< n mm,—the
walls, I nn mii, mil day I bethought me now I

could set ii cornerwlse, and the corners are re.
in. ii k.ihh shaip. And do yon know, my dear,
.I.nm-s has -niw n siii.nelul that there isn't i v
than one uttrlit in four now that he has to call on
me i" help him."
"To help him!" echoed the' bride. "How, Miss

Spi .ii -
"

"To bring him the liniment, my dear." said Miss
Abigail, Impatiently. "Pon't von understand'.'
He not only tipped it over, but he—the contacl
was really quite painful. There's always -

such i.isv way to help a man remember, but it

requires a little thought."

TOO COLD TO COUNT.

Mrs. Conway looked worried. She had already
counted her array of bills and Stlvei Mine

times, and 11 was evident that something had gone
wrong.

"That man at Harvey's did not give me the right
change," she s;n,i. ; ,t hist, "i ought to have fen
''"i- re. I'm sure he was the one, for the
eli.m-e iinin't look enough when he gave it to me

,

and now I can't balance."
"Didn't look enough!" exclaimed her husband.

" 'i in. in ins [ii'ius.ii of copper antics. "Pon't

" Mi.it - ii -I uni-e i|iiesi.ion for vou to ask," -mil
11

' • Conway, haughtily. "Of course I always
'< ' it—as a rule But I count it. with— I just
sum it up with inv linnet- .ni m\ hag, out ..( sinht ;, ..g, mil ..I -mill
mi this moming I hadn't my muff, for I didn .

realize how cold it was, and I couldn't »<•.•. mv
fingers bj tin- time 1 cot to Harvey's, and so—''
Mn lnnkcd at h-T husband less haiuditilv. even
wiiii a suggest f appeal.
," I h-rstaml perfectly," said Mr. Conway.

"lour—er—system was frozen."

IMPROVED SUNDAY-SCHOOL
METHODS.

A bright hut Inexperienced young woman once
1 seated to take charge of the boy half of a

deserted infant class. On entering the room
devoted to the "infants," she found this always
Irrepressible class amusing itself by jumping from
the tops of the steam-radiators.

Fifteen minutes later, when the superintendent
made his rounds, he found fourteen meek mascn.

(lately irratightly s<| ,, ,|

evei v eye fixed inquiringly

did you accomplish tills?"

sat nn them until 1 gut them interested in n 'ln-.n

story."

VERBAL CHIROPODY.

Tin' pastor, who w.is calling upon a member of
ins congregation, asked the name of the

sprightly little daughter whoso winning ways had
attracted his attention,

"We pall hei Ella," said the little girl's mother.
I hat is a good name, Mrs. poulev "

i euiarkeil
Mie minis! er. "Il lias been made classic by fha.les

"Well, to tell the truth " explained Mrs. Donley,
ner^narae is Cornelia, hut it>s easier to call her

. !
-

.

i: rejoined And she probabh m.es
It bettor. It Isii painless extraction ol a Corn '

NO CASE TO PLAY WITH.
pyiring a trip through Scotland a correspondent
i-J for the Caledonian heard an anecdote ol a
big, lusty gamekeeper who was prostrated with a
serious attack of pleurisy.

The doctor gave earnest Instructions to apply
leechestothe.sideofthe.sufl. rei

*'!&

PRECISELY LOCATED.

'\A/'"
"' were ""' Km88 °f Engl i crowned?"

VV was the question on an examination-paper,

HER FACE HER FORTUNE.
I m i.il Iti'iiiily Preserved liy Cutlcura.
Snap. Ansfnted 11.v Cutlctira Oint-

uii ni. the Great Skin Cure,
ReCHUBS "i Its delicate, (nedlchinl, eTnolllent, sanative
mill antiseptic properties, derived from Cutlcura • itm

i ue 1 1 1, ihe u n. 1 1 skin Cure, Cutlcura Sihuj 1h not oiilj

the si I'ffeeHve nkln purifying and beautlfylnH soap
m.ie pounded, but it is also the purestand sweetest

for toilet, i.ii tli iiikI nursery. For facial eruptions, skin

Irritations, scalp nflectloDs, falling hair, babj rashes
.in a cliaflngi, nil, rough iiaiuJs. and sanative, antiseptic

cleansing, Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutlcura Oint-

ment, the great Skin Cure, Is priceless.
I Irfi

Pony Rigs for Boys and Girls.

MiNUFACIUREfl

v For Collsgs, School, Clan Club, Society or todga.

7&l-~ _y Made is ordered In any wb

i '___
here'il

chisers wishing to tct

Either -irii- two style
lustraled, enameled Inoi

numerals, but not m^rt (Man „li "»n In illu

Silver Plate, SI doz., Sample. 10c.

Sler. Silver. S2.50 doz.. Sample, 25c.
i

PREE-Our elahonir new catalog, idlln
all »bout other biylcs In Bold and Bllvei.
Sdtlelactlon guaranteed. Celluloid \.\.»Nsfc^li^-.
llmtons nn,! Kil.bi.n Badges . ot right [.rUes. >\VV^T/.V -

Suednl deilcns and es.imo.es free. V'*W V
Basllsn Bros. 21 C So. Ave., Rocheslet, N. Y.

vi'Sii^v'H''^
ItondaUtheotbi
Pony Farm if

make pi i>i sbl
1 , . i r 1 1 >—

i
.

i mi i ;,nil

..i.r basutlfiulj i

Wlohlgan ltiui^y

•us cart,one of tlie fa\ urite. ,,, ,,,,r
tne. would Rive your linn- b,|k*
lliylhlllk' el-H yi-jll eoulil l,i (V ],, r

g, so roomy, bo "comfy"— hiuh
-made fir iliimbilftr

I ..-11
> built

-ii,

IOOO PLAYS

100 pig e». UloitraUid.

FREE
ur Dew catalog, <

eat an request, postpaid

THE CREST TRADING CO,
!'£. Wltmark Bldfl., New York

The

Joys of Living

NABISCO—sweet finale to the symphony of
dining. Dessert confections most delicious and
suggestive, Nabisco melt in the mouth like the fairy

food of fancy, and in melting yield a bewitching
flavor. With

NABISCO
conversation rallies, wit flashes and romance sheds
enchantment over all. Then serene, and in har-

mony with themselves and all mankind, your
guests begin to appreciate the true joys of living.

In ten and twenty-five cent tins.

FESTINO—An almond-shaped confection whose exquisitely

Subtle appeal to tbe palate is entirely new in the Realm of Sweets.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

r-ta

/^rSx<

•itri ^!2§>trThe pen wit the Clip-Cap

For Easter.
No more appropriate gift. It is an article which will

prove of great value to any one who receives it. It is of

daily, almost hourly, use. Compliment your friends and
relatives by presenting at this most opportune time one of

Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pens.
Pens will be furnished in attractive East er.colored boxes

on request. Ask any society stationer or leading jeweler for

a Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen correctly designed for an
Easter gift.

Price List— Styles Illustrated.

No. 12 Black Rubber
Plain or Chased . . . $2.50

No. 12 As above, with

German Silver Clip-Cap 2.75

No. 14 Black Rubber
Plain or Chased . . 4.00

No. 14 As above, with

German Silver Clip-Cap . 4.25

The Ideal Clip-Cap, an exclusive feature, is a neat,

permanent ornament, positively preventing your fountain pen
from falling out of the pocket. When made of German
silver, costs 25 cents extra; sterling silver, 50 cents extra;
rolled gold plate, $1 00 extra.

Pens purchased* ani/u>here may be exchanged',

if unsatisfactory, ai any of our addresses.

L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, New York.

209 Slate St„ Chicaflo. 8 School Si., Bo.ton.

12 Golden Lane. London. Vin Boui 4. Milan.

18 Geary St., San Frnnciico.

136 St. JamM St.. Monlrcal.

6 Rue de Hanovrc. Pari..
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"It works like a Kodak.'
1 ''

The New No. 3

Folding Brownie
PICTURES. 3 , x 4'4 INCHES.

Price, $9.00.

Daylight all the way—loading, unloading, developing and

printing all without a dark-room.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester. N. Y.. The Kodak City.

The

HEIN2
Way

of Preserving
The Heinz Way of preserving is truly

a perfected art, so remarkable is it for
retaining the exquisite flavor of the fresh
fruits. None but the choicest of these,
selected from the finest orchards, and
pure gianulated sugar, are used.

In preparation for the kettles, the fruit

is individually inspected and washed ; ber-
ries are hulled and cherries are seeded by
hand: and everything that thought, care
and equipment can do is done fo make our
preserved fruits among the most tempting
of Heinz 57 varieties.

On every hand Heinz cleanliness plays
its part. The mammoth preserving kitch-
ens, with their rows of great shining
kettles, are light, cheerful, airy, inviting.
Every jar and crock is sterilized. Order
and purity prevail everywhere, for that is

the Heinz Way.

Your grocer sells Heinz Preserves in
crocks, jars and cans of various sizes.

Strawberries, Cherries, Pineapples,

Damsons, Red Raspberries, etc.

Learn more of the Heinz Way of sup-
plying pure foods for your home by read-
ing our interesting little booklet " The
Spice of Life." A copy will be mailed
on request.

H. J. HEINZ CO.. Pittsburgh, U.S.A.

WEIAf*

Varieties

mm

Quaker Oats
time?"

Swifts
Premium

Hams^

Little. Cooking lessons

It is not alone the children who know what
they want for breakfast and why they want it.

A normal, healthv appetite craves wholesome
food with the flavor nature puts into it.

It knows the difference in taste and in

value; it is delighted with

Quaker Oats
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HIND5
i

HONEY

i

AND ALMOND
CREAM

A Fair Skin ^T-
goes even further in the determining of beauty than regularity of features—fortunate indeed

is she who possesses both ! Almost every one may have a fair skin by the use of Hinds'

Honey and Almond Cream. It is not a bleach nor an artificial beautifier. but works with Nature

to cleanse the pores, heal irritations and eruptions, smooth roughness, soften that shiny look, promote

circulation, and bring the skin back to Its natural, healthy, rosy brightness and freshness.

Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream must not be classed with general cosmetics, for it contai

nothing oily or greasy, and no mercury, lead, bismuth, chemicals, or anything which tends toward

promoting the growth of hair.

Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream
Has been on (he market 30 years without change and with ever=increasing use.

The softening, cooling, healing action observed on Its first application at once convinces every user of its

great value. It is immediately absorbed by the skin, leaving no moisture and no greasy appearance.
A few of its many uses may be mentioned as follows

:

For rough, hard, shiny or irritated skin, for chapped hands, face and lips, for pimples,
sunburn, windburn, chilblains, for cold sores, burns, scalds, bruises, chafing and itch-

ing, for ivy poison, bee stings, mosquito and other insect bites, and for use after shaving.

It quickly cools, heals and restores the skin to its natural softness and beauty. An application of Honey and
Almond Cream will remove at once that glossy, unnatural appearance that the skin often seems to have at

evening under strong light. Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream can be used by every member of the family,

from the baby to the man who shaves, with most gratifying results. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

or sent post-paid if you cannot get it.

We want every reader of The Companion to try il and learn its value from personal experience. Send us your druggist's

name and tell us whether or not he keeps Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream, and we will send you a generous

^Vial Rrtff1a PV a,so booklet describing its many uses. Don't be persuaded to accept some imitation,
.llol OOllie Tree, for it will not accomplish the results you expect. There is only one Hinds', and
there is nothing else like it. Ask your druggist to-day if he keeps Hinds' Honey and Almond Cream, send us his

answer and his name, and receive at once the trial bottle free.

A. S. HINDS, 23 West Street, PORTLAND, MAINE.


